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ralting for Hor Lovor. 
rwy eve when I’m returning 
From the lain** of the clay, 
At 1 pass a lonely cottage 
That is falling to decay, 
I behold a patient woman 
Through the little window pane, 
looking with an air expectant 
Down the narrow grassy lane 
her scanty tresses, 
on her tluughtful brow, 
are furrowed deeply 
lines that Time can plow, 
long and dreary 
heavy clouds have shed 
changing whiteness 
woman's head. 
her lover 
her in the hue, 
parted—“Hannah, 
I'll come again, 
you at the window- 
up the lane— 
you dear. K< member, 
night I’ll come again. 
prerious evening, 
maiden's tnind 
early violets 
by the gentle April wind,— 
to bless her w ith its presence, 
for which she sighed, 
most tieloved lover 
e'er blessed a maiden—died. 
Well a- day for loving Hannah, 
When the) told her he was dead, 
H»*r doroted mind forever 
From its shattered mantion fled. 
^Oflttlf as an April stin*bcnm, 
T’nticnt ns 4 mother’s love, 
ffopetu! as an earnest Christian, 
Who hath moored his ho|*cs atx ve. 
fWhe through all these fifty winters 
1 Math believed hcnelf again v&pliOSrcd and lo/ing as of old tune 
Jp When they p^Ccd in the lane 
livery da\ to lo r 1- Sunday, 
A Anti b« hind the w indow p tic 
eve she sit* ami w at. he* 
her lover down the bine. 
isccUanrouo. 
Fessenden 8 Reply to 
i cJ Douglas. 
Phe Congressional h'lobe of the 1 t*th 
contain* a full report of the debate 
oeeurred iii the L S. Senate on the 
th in.it. between Senator* Douglas,Fe*- 
arndeii and Wilson, on the resolutions of- 
fered hy Sen ator Douglas directing the 
See rotary of war to communicate to the 
Senate information relative to the forts, 
arwoal*. number of troop*, where garri- 
soned, and other information connected 
with the policy of the Administration to- 
ward* tlm Seceding States. The object ol 
Mr Don glas was to draw from the Secre- 
tary of war, some declaration of the 
oj of the administration, and in a pre- 
pared speech of great length he enforced 
his peculiar idea- and gave hi- opinion 
relative to the «|ue*tions before the coun- 
try. In the course of the debate a p;n- 
*ag'- of a personal nature oceurre I 
4w- en the > 'inter from llliuoi-. and S ui- 
ator lAwnden of our State, of mu h in- 
ter- -t. ati-1 which was th means of draw- 
ittg from Mr. F •—n leii hi*v:ws of pub- 
lic policy ami certain declaration* of in- 
ter- -t to the country. 
We publish below .-o ne extracts from 
ill* (Hoff's report. After Douglas ha-1 
concluded hi* *jH*eeh in which he had as- 
sumed .m tiniit\ ited leadership of the He- 
publican party ami to give gratuitous ad- 
vice to the admini-t ration, he was replied 
t«i by Senator Wilson, ot Mas-, in a spir- 
ited manner, who ga\ him to tin ler-t.in-1 
th at the lb-publican S-mator- woul-l not 
acknowledge hi- leadership, and woul-l 
giv* little heed to •* alarm >j cpli- ma-b* ! 
vwh^erve jsihfical purpose* and that 
the administration woul-l '• in its own 
time ami in it* own way di.--lo.-c its p«di- 
} rsv. and through mew in whom it ha* con* 
lid.nce" 
Mr. Douglas made a brief reply t-- 
Mr. Wilson, in the eour.-e of which he 
caid,— and we commence oar extract* 
fV» »m the (if *be at I hi- point : 
Hut sir, I w ill not detain the Senate.— 
I take no exception* to the petulant, irri- 
table, personal attack- the Senator from 
bl ainc may make. 1 have been accu— 
tomed to tli.it t’<»r a long tiuio. 
jit may be proper to say that Mr. 
Jbjiigla.* calls in ijue*tioii tin* ae ura« y "f 
this report, and protested again.-t it- pub- 
lication in thi- shape. Ho .-ays liw re- 
marks were—*• I take no accept ions to 
these petulant ati-I irritating per- *nal at- 
tack-. considering whence they tame.”] 
Mr. Fessenden. What State «1 i• 1 the 
Seuat« r say ? 
Mr. Douglas. Idil not call any State 
at all. 
Mr. Fessenden. You -aid the jK-rsotial 
hek* of the Senator from Maim*. * 
ic Vico I’rv-iiknt. Senator* will a>l- 
fthc Chair. 
Douglas. No, sir; 1 sai'l irrita- 
lorsonal remark!*, from win-rotei 
auie. I said nothing about Maine, 
aiator from Maine is entirely tuis- 
I was not thinking of him. 1 
did not u*e the word. 
• MfUiiotl. The Senator Is entire- 
feu. Jl« -aid the Senator from 
fro* * 
i 
euntor is uii»* 
that the Soii- 
hat ] am inis- 
1 to understood 
snow : but you 
ith wh ‘it it is 
is any one nar- 
;>y more clear 
when a Senator 
•understood,and 
ling, every gcti- 
ion. There is 
lienee, when 1 
ne that I did 
his State, he 
The Senator 
that whenever 
entirely niis- 
■ importance to 
lie is a very 
respts'table t.il- 
1, 1 listen to 
pleasure; but I 
people in the 
hence it does 
it 1 allude to 
name or his 
t will be uppli- 
interruptien.— 
■ ativ iM'isoual 
will be 
the eoun- 
eotuliina- 
0 deprive 
1 was rul- 
by a rul- i 
Tenw*. Trncppie*. flO.on onecopy when 1 
paid within «it niMiitlix, {1,50 at the expire* | li*>u of th- y> ar, {J,00. No paper diacoiitiuu- > 
e<l until all .irri‘:ir;»ir* « are p.tul. These Tcrui* I 
will be strictly mlheart cl to. 
—————w————mmzamm^——mm— 
“lUc Cioc iu Deeiis, uol Hears; in ttiljougljts, not jBreatljs.” 
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ing with no example; then refused to he 
permitted to explain my own resolution, a 
thing never done in the lxxly before; and 
then when they could not gag me to pre- 
vent me from speaking, the. only reply is 
personal assault. He it so. You are tin 
majority ; but you will find that the mi- 
nority have rights, and know how to ex- 
ercise them ; and that this gag game, can- 
not be played successfully, nor will it be 
submitted to any further than the rules 
are imperative. 
Mr. Fessenden. I rise for the purpose 
of making a personal explanation,which I 
very seldom do. When I interrupted the 
Senator, it was merely with a view to call 
his attention to the fact unwittingly, as I 
apposed, lie had said the Senator from 
Maine, when he meant the Senator from 
Massaehusets. 
Mr. iVuglus. No; I ‘•aid wherevet 
they eamo." That was what you under- 
stood to be Maine. 
Mr. Fessenden. The Senator is mis- 
taken. It is impossible for him to admit 
his mistake ; but if he will ask his own 
friends about him, 1 think he would 1r 
satisfied that he did make the mistake. 
All the gentlemen about me heard what 
was said distinctly ; and my own object 
was to correct the Senator that he might 
admit that he meant the Senator from 
Massachusetts, with whom he was having 
a controversy. I supposed it to be a 
mere slip of the tongue ; and I rose mere- 
ly to call his attention to that fact. I 
took no exception to it in any way ; but 
it has resulted in the Senator sjieaking 
precisely as he has with reference to the 
matter, an 1 the intention about what a 
gentleman would do, and what a gentle- 
man would not do. .Now, sir. I do not 
pretend to be very much more of a :r<*n- 
tIonian than other people, nor very much 
less. In fact, I make.no pretensions up- 
on the subject. My idea is that a gentle- 
man does not make prctcsious in one 
shape or anoth t. 
Mr. Dougina. Well, I will ask the 
Senator, doe.- he not recognize the nil1, 
that if lie mi-no lerstood me, or wheth 
he did or not, if I correct him, i* he not 
bound bv every courtesy of a ir> ntlenian 
to accept the correction 
* Is uut that 
tli** in\ariable rule, I ask him'.’ 
Mr. Fessenden. If th«‘ S nator had 
admitted that by a slip of the tongu**. lie 
had said one* thing when he meant anoth- 
er— 
Mr. Dmgl is 1 did not admit it, be- 
cause I now th* statement is fa!s-*. 
The ^ >• President. The Senator is 
out of order. 
Mr. Fm-ciidt n. l iie Senator wants t<> 
have ,i personal ipuirrel with me on that 
subject ; but I assure him in will tail 
hero, at any r it**. If it i~ his deliberate 
design to us. language unbecoming a gen- 
tleman. wlii'-h no man here uses unless he 
has a provocation for using it. lie will n<»t 
elicit from me a reply ot th'* samedes rip- 
tion, I assure him— here, at any rate in 
this place. 
Now, sir. all Senators, on b »th aides of 
this Chamber, will bear me witness that 1 
have said nothing to which the S nator 
had a right to take any exception. I 
simply interrupted him to call his atten- 
tion to the fact that he had done unwit- 
tingly, as 1 «nppo.-ed, as I said before, 
what In* did not intend, and .said tin* Sen- 
ator from Maine instead of the Senator 
from Massachusetts. Now, sjr if | state 
wh it is false, th-* Senator from Vermont 
(Mr. F out) sta»«\* the same thi n.f, and tin* 
Senator from N -w llampshire, ( Mr. 
Flarke,)niy eolleigc-, (Mr. Morrill,) and 
the other Senator from \ eriiimit (Mr. 
t ViHiuior,) about me. They all heard the 
Senator distinctly; but neither of u* sup- 
posed it to be s.iid intentionally in any 
shape or form; and instead of making the 
explanation, the S nator undertook to d 
n\ it. I did not mean to suppose, for a 
single instant, that he was not laboring 
under a mistake about it : nor did l inti- 
mate anything else than he was laboring 
under a mistake. It did not even oft* ad 
me at all, for 1 >uptK»e l i; tube an error; 
but iiistt a l of accepting that, the S -n.it u 
ppneeds with language Midi as bed. I 
u<e, to make ail attack upon tne per-oua!- 
ly sitting quietly in my chair, about the 
matter, and talk about the Senator from 
Maine in the language of c edes -elision ; 
that he Was *• a gentleman of re«pe-table 
talent and a ** respectable debut r, 
and ho sometimes listened to him 
with great pleasure." lie spoke with 
mHuite cond«.seen>ioii, looking down—al- 
though ordinarily the Senator perhaps, 
might look up—ou we, humble ns I run ; 
.I ..->11. ..I 11.. iiiu ix t' flit* i.iiii.tri' fn 
my humble State compared with his own. 
Wei), sir, us J said before, 1 make un 
pretension* even to anything more than 
respectability. I am content with that. 
1 do not put myself b store the country as 
entitled to anything more, or to com- 
pare myself with the magnificent Senator 
from Illinois. 1 admit him to be just as 
great as he wishes to consider Upisclf and 
to he considered. I cannot lumiit him to 
he a gentleman, becau* aas used lan- 
guage here unbecoming a gentleman,w ith- 
out any provocation whatever. That is 
wbat 1 have to say on that subject. 
Now, sir, I did not reg ard it as neces- 
sary, and such was my view ot the sub- 
ject, to reply to the labored and prepared 
speech of the Senator. I understand its 
object perfectly well ; and every Senator 
on this side of the chamber uu 1 irstood it. 
We did not mean to he drawn into a con- 
troversy about it. We are willing that 
the Senator shuuld take his own view of 
things; but we did not mean that he 
should draw Us into a position that we did 
not mean to occupy. M hat is the simple 
truth about it ? \V hat is tiie laet '— 
Since 1 am forced upon my feet in this 
way. let me allude to it a few minutes.— 
What is the fact? The Senator from 
.Massachusetts lias said,with perfect clear- 
ness, that the Senator from Illinois as. 
sullied, before the J'rosideiit had fairly got 
warm in his seat, to he an exponent ot 
him and his policy, lie made his speech, 
lb- said it was a peace inaugural that bad 
been delivered ; that he so construed it ; 
ami he got up a controversy upon his owi 
side of the ( handier upon that subject 
Sir, we agreed in our opinions with the 
Senator from Illinois; hut we did not 
! think it was necessary that we should en- 
ter into the contest in any shape or form. 
; We let it pass. Not content with that 
| ho comes forward here a tew days after- 
l wards to make another speech. 
lie assumes that there was a eombina- 
j tion on this side of the chain >er to pre- I vent him from speaking. Why, sir, we 
have been here long enough to know that 
we cannot prevent his speaking ; and since 
the Almighty has given him the power ol 
speech, I doubt if anything short of Di- 
vine power could prevent his speakitig.niid 
saving what he likei 1, when he lik' d. 11i> 
power of lungs and expression everybody 
knew in this country are beyond that o! 
any nth* r man that has traversed from 
one end of it to the other to enlighten the 
people ; and further than all that he never 
omits an opportunity to do it, whether 
people want to hear him or not. 
Now, sir. what is the object of this 
( movement of the Senator from Illinois 'i 
Ah my friend from Massachusetts bus 
'.iid, but a few day* bad elapsed since the 
1'resident ime into power. He made a 
peaco a<hires? to the people, as the Sena- 
tor admits ; and, as the Senator r peats 
again this morning, he const rues it as a 
deelarat ion of peace. The President say> 
distinctly in that inaugural, J mean 
peace to the country. 1 will make war 
I upon no portion of it ; and if war is to 
follow, it must Ik; made by others upon 
I the administration of the (iovernment.” 
That is the declaration. Why not he eon- 
'tent with it? Why not, especially if the 
< .. ... l. ;# *L ♦ !«♦ 
it rest there ? Hut does the S uator be- 
lieve it ? If so, why does In* follow u;> 
fhat deel tratiou with a speech, the ten- 
dency of which i.>,if he will permit me to 
may it—or whether he permits me to say 
'it or not ; I will iy it—the tendency and 
design of which is to mak the country 
believe that it is about to be plunge 1 in- 
to a war by the a t- of the A lmiuistra- 
r t T Why does lie talk of calculation* 
of h »w many men it will take to siibju- 
ir.it th* South ruStat'-s ? Why doe- he 
talk of three hundred thousand men b— 
ini about to be raised—l believe that i* 
the amount—»r two hundred and titty 
th >11- in 1 to attack th S mthern States, 
and "t‘ tli ■ mijnn.niMHMHt |, in_r necessary 
to arm and optip th in ? \\ here d ie- h 
lZ that information ? Has there been 
| any -u h communicated to Congress? lias 
’the country b. eu told from any authorita- 
tive source in any direction from any 
juarter. that there was a design on the 
Vliuiuistr.ition of the Hoventmont now, 
or on the part of those who represent!* 1 it 
anvwltcrc, to plunge the country into a 
war ? There ha* been no such declara- 
tion ; there can be no such intimation.— 
There b absolutely nothing on wuich to 
found the (lee!.nation in any shape, or to 
my extent whatever, and th: S uator 
knows it well. 
I a-k again, what is the obj.- t of this 
-peech, of nil tln-e intimations running 
through it. of those declaration* of pat- 
! rioti.-in, of love of country, and attach- 
in nt to the I uion ; ot insinuations, and 
| more tli.hi insinuation* of charge*, that 
Ion this side ot the chamber there arc men 
i who desire an 1 design th dissolution of 
I the I uion ? Why lines he take the posi- 
tion lie doc* with regard to th sceed d 
States, and compare them to th barons 
of Knglau 1, when they wrested Magna 
('h.irta from .John ; to the revolted Kug- 
jiish, who attempted and who succeeded in I protecting the liberties of their country 
! again-t Charles an 1 James ; aye, an l to 
our ancestor* who fought tli* battles of 
the Revolution ? Is he prepared to de- 
fend the -e *os-um of tho-c States? I* 
that the battle tin y are lighting? Does 
he ju-tity these seceding State.- ? Klsc 
why doe* In* phn* them in that category, 
and the rest of the people cf the coun- 
j 11*s' who are standing by the Constitution 
an l endeavoring to protect the I uion, as 
those who are trying to wrest the liberties 
•f th>* people under tin* constitution from 
them ? What i* the* object hut to inflame 
the su-p: ion- of the* people; to arou-e 
tln ir spirit, an 1 the anxieties which are 
n .v Im ing lulled asleep, and which would 
-joii be utterly destroyed an 1 exteriiiiua- 
ted by tin* peaceful, yet firm, course ot 
the Administration which they hav cho- 
sen? Why *■. k to inflame all th •-< 
slumb ring anim "it;e.- at a mom mit wh *n 
.there is a prospect that we shall h ar lio 
more of them, and before the admiuistra- 
; non ulin n we nave tuuuguratci has nuu 
tilin' to tell the country, hy a single aet, 
«hat it meant to do 1 Why is it to be 
brought forward here in th ■ shape in 
which it is, sir, there upon your table, in 
[ this resolution, at a mere executive ses- 
sion of the Senate, when we have no pow- 
er ot legislation whatever; when nothing 
l that we can ilo, nothing that we ran say, 
I nothing that is in our power, can have any 
potency for any purpose or for any ob- 
ject ? Why does the Senator come here 
jwith this resolution, placing himself anil 
j standing upon the rumors which lie picks 
up about tli streets,upon communications 
I in newspapers, upon nothing which the 
Administration has said—assuming all— 
to charge, in fact, that there is danger ot 
this country being plunged into war ; 
when, in lb" very same breath, h says 
that the 1‘re-ident has said ho means 
peace, and lie believes him? 
The great argument, or one great argu- 
ment, is, that we stand precisely ill this 
j condition ; we do not answer : we choose 
to be silent. W hy, sir, are we necessari- 
ly drawn into a flume by ravings of any 
politician who wishes to g I up an excite- 
ment in this Chamber or out of it ! Are 
W" necessarily, because tli Senator from 
1 lltnois ohoo-es toddy u- to speak, to 
think that I.is words are so potential, are 
so exceedingly important, tluit if we do 
not speak, inferences w ill be drawn to our 
disfavor ? Why, sir. we do not attach 
the consequence to the senator’s speech 
that he attach* s to it himself. That is the 
simple truth of it. We do not think that 
the country Icings upon his words. \\ c 
have not the impression that everybody is 
standing rrertix aurihus to hear what he 
may vouchsafe to say about the political 
affairs of this country. The people have 
elected a President. The majority ol 
them believe him. They are willing, at 
least, to wait to sec w hat he chooses to do. 
They have heard what he chose to say ; 
and the next question is what he will 
choose to do. I, as one of this Senate, 
and as one of the people, am rather dis- 
posed to give him time, as my friend from 
Massachusetts suggests, to do something, 
before I choose to speak of his policy. 1 
want to kisiw what it is, and I do know 
as much about it as the senator, precise- 
ly. I do not profess to know more. It 
is evident he knows nothing, and i do not 
profess to know any more than he does 
upon that subject. 
What is tin1 object of that resolution, 
sir? The Senator may say, to get infor- 
mation. It is a mistake. The object was 
to found a speech upon it to scud it to 
the country, to make the country believe 
it was in danger; that the President re- 
I ally did not mean what he said ; or if hv 
I did, that his party would not allow hint to 
|do what lie w ished to do upon the subject: 
that there was a division here upon that 
point. I think the object was the speech 
j and not the information ; because the 
S.-nator is—L cannot withhold oil account 
of this controversy what I was about to 
say—the Senator is more than “respecta- 
I hie” in point of ability, very much more ; 
and therefore he knows well that we 
| should not sutler such a resolution to pas.-, 
or, if we did, it would get no reply. \\ ho 
ever heard that an administration when 
... ...I.. 
! in its seat, would at once, at the call ol a 
political adversary even, an l for no polit- ! i«*.i 1 purpose, lay before the country what 
j it designed to do when it could hardly 
say wlut it designed to do itself? If the 
• Senator expected to attain it, as my 
friend from New Hampshire (Mr. (bark) 
suggests, why not call upon the President 
himself instead of the Secretary, and ask 
him to communicate, if consistent w ith 
the public s rviee, so mu *h of the facts 
inquire 1 about as he wishei to do, in th* 
u-ual form, instead of calling on the S 
rotary to t.-ll what the policy ot the Ad- 
ministration i ! Why, sir.we understand 
all that. For my part, th refore, I was 
p •;<‘: tiy willing, as I am not very much 
given to speaking—I believe the Senator 
will bear in witness that l have occupied 
as little time as almost anv man in th ■ 
.Senate during the session.that has pa— ed 
— I was perfectly willing that the S nator 
should say what he ha.! to say. I asked 
him a »[notion or two with reference to 
certain statements he mad *. 1 put them 
in a respectful tom .and l got the answer. 
They were to correct what I supposed to 
be errors of the S nator. I intimated 
nothing exeop* that they were errors, and 
endeavorc l to corrc t them, 
j Now, th refore, it isp rle tly obvious 
what ought to be done with this resolu- 
tion. Of course, I shall not move to lay 
it on the table, because after making th 
remarks that 1 have made, I should not 
be ju tilied iu making that motion. Nor, 
sir, shall I end *avor to reply to th 
thrice, nav. ten tunes, a hundred tint 
told tale about the position of the Senator 
upon the subject of non-intervention. 1 
thought tin* country had settle l that, 
N »rth and South, and all pa tics, with r* 
g rd to his doctrine. He as-umes that 
we have come over to him ; that we have 
placed ourselves under his banner; that 
wo arc now* subscribing to his doctrine ; 
and ho cong atu ate* himself apparently 
ii?•«mi that tact. Nb»w, so far as that go.*-, 
it strikes me it would have been the part 
of a magnanimous man to have rote I 
.content with that trium h; to h tve bc-ui 
■ piict with the knowledge that, in spite ol 
all that had been said and done, and iu 
spite c en of the vi« t >ry that had been 
gaine l over him, public sentiment had 
settled down upon him as the great expo- 
nent of true constitutional prim iples, an l 
having saved the l uion, had leit other- 
» » •• ii/ pa* tus to his praise, One w'ouM 
have thought that would have b *u mag- 
n ttiiiuous, instead of doing it hinis. lt 
but it is not th** first time. Sir, we ar 
ronteut to let that pass. Mi* have dun* 
what we saw tit to do precisely iu relation 
to this matter. We have carried out our 
policy, so far as we had any up to this 
point-. We hope to develop hereatter 
what may he our policy with relcrcnee to 
.1.. ... I it ...-v I... vii 
I'ul. 
I»ut, sir, allow me to -ay one wor l in 
1 isitig. and that is this : when the Sena- 
| tor assumes an 1 takes it for granted, that 
w could have passed any hills during tin 
last session, and talks about our power in 
this Senate up to the time when the last 
Congress adjourned, I will not say that 
he knew he was stating what was not 
true, hut I will say that it'll' had given 
himself a mom tit's time for reflection, he 
must have bceu aware that every body 
about him knew perfectly will it was not 
>o. There was never a day during that 
Congress, from the beginning to the end. 
; that we had the power to pass any hill 
against the will of the other side of this 
1 louse. There never was a day when we 
had a majority in this Chamber. < hi 
some questions, we hud the aid ol the 
Senator from Illinois himself, and ot some 
ether Senators; but we never had the 
power to pass any hill that the majority 
chose that we should not pass, in any case. 
I knew very well that we could not pass 
the hill to give power to the President to 
suspend these Southern ports as j orts of 
entry, or any other. There never was a 
time when we could do it. W'c had other 
important meastfe’s to attend to. \\ e 
knew that they would not be fought. L 
knew it, lor 1 consulted with gentlemen 
on the other s do, and it was stated to us 
as a reason why they would he fought^and 
why they would he contested here) by 
certainly more than one Senator, that 
they were considered, or that particular 
bill was considered, as dangerous, because 
it would excite the Southern people, and 
therefore it was best not to pass it, but to 
leave it as ft was. Sir, we had other 
things to do. We had a tariff hill to 
pass. We could not have passed that 
without the aid of those on the other side 
of the Chamber. Wc had also to pass 
the appropriation hills necessary for the 
support of the (lovernmcnt. They were 
almost all done within the last days of 
the session, or hut a very short period be- 
fore. We understood perfectly well what 
we could do, and what wo could not do. 
We are respectable" enough on this side 
of the Chamber, in point of ability, to 
have some idea of what we are about,and 
know something of what we wish to ac- 
complish, and how much we can accom- 
plish of what wo want to do, and how 
much wc cannot. If we had the power 
so to do those things, we might have done 
them, possibly have done more. 
I regret, sir, that that hill, with refer- 
ence to the collection of the revenue, was 
not passed. I do not admit all that the 
Senator has stated with regard to our po- 
sition, with regard to the position of the 
Administration, in reference to collecting 
the revenue there ; and allow me to say, 
further, that the Senator, in his argument 
—and it has been a labored one—upon 
this subject, h is added nothing that 1 can 
perceive to the argument that was made 
al ly in the season by the honorable Sen- 
ator from Louisiana (Mr. Benjamin), who 
went over the whole ground upon the 
subject, and precisely the same ground 
that the Senator from Illinois lias occu- 
pied this morning. I’art of it was very 
correct and part of it was not. I am not 
nmnarisl an I have no de-ire. to im into 
an examination of it. Let it be enough 
to say, with regard to those things that 
the President has declared that he will 
not make war upon any body. The Pres- 
ident has declared that it is his intention 
to execute the laws of the land legally 
an l constitutionally ; and when In; has 
not the legal and constitutional power t > 
execute them, that he will not attempt to 
do it by illegal or unconstitutional mea- 
sures. That is not to be inferred ; and 
therefore it is not to hr inferred that the 
President or his party mean war. They 
>av thev do not mean war. Th re has 
b 'ii no do duration of war upon this side 
of the Chamber. There his he-ui non' 
on the part of any body. \\ e hav 
heard war cried on the other side. It has 
been ono everlasting reiteration of the 
word, to draw into a discussion of that 
Mibp- t. Wo chose to be wise, according 
to our own ideas of wisdom, and not talk 
of what w did not mean to say. That 
was our position then, an l it is our posi- 
tion now. 
Now, sir, having said this much, and 
having again told, a> I do now, the Sena- 
tor from Illinois that his whole att irk 
upon me was entirely unjustifiable ; that 
l neither said nor intimated, by word or 
look, anything that was disrespectful t » 
him to bring upon m<* su b a t »rr nt of 
wrath and abuse. I end, not by moving to 
lav th resolution upon the table, but by 
s tying I leave it fo»* other* to do. 
The Kkm. Ilnvsov.— in “Charleston 
under Arms,’ a very interesting >k«-t. h, 
publish'1 { in the April numb .rot tie* 1 / 
lintic Muithlij, wo find out what that 
last feaiher was that broke the back ot 
the I biion:— 
“Put why do you voitur" on t!ii- 
doubtful future I a*k<*d of on gMitle- 
man. “What is South Carolina’s gin- v- 
an f The Personal Liberty Utils ! 
••Yes—tl»'*v constitute a griev.auc .— 
An l yet n*t in a h of a on**. Sun of 
us even- -the in *u of the M *reuryM 
school, I mem—do not complain of th 1 
I nioii b ail of th »>*• liiSU- The\ say 
that it L the l’.igiti\ Sir. Liwits.lf 
which is unean^titusi.mal ; that th" rendi- 
tion of runaways is a st.it-* afFair, in 
which th'* F<* leral Co\ •rum nt has no 
concern; that M i— adiu" tts, and other 
States, were «piit- right in nullifying an 
illegal and aggressive .statute. U -id<-. 
South (btrolina has lost v *ry lew slave**. 
••Is it the Territorial nucitiou which 
force.** you to 'juit us !" 
“Not in its practi ;»1 issues. Tin 
South needs no more territory ; has not 
ic* 'roes t.) euloiii/ it. Tii d letrine ol 
**N » more Slave States” is an insult t» u* 
but hardly an injury. TV* How of popu- 
lation ha.* • ttled t!»at matter. Y«»u have 
won all the Territories net even et-ee it* 
ing New Mexico, wh re slavery exists 
I. i no I I I • 1C «•!»*.• f.l (III- till! till 1.*!* 
the hostile influences of iinpropitious soil 
anil climate. The Territorial (Question 
lias !• ■■•nine a iiitc ub-tra tion. \\ u no 
longer talk of it.” 
Then your great grievances is the elect- 
ion of Liucolu ?” 
Y es.” 
“And the grievances is all the greater 
because he was elected according to all 
the forms of law ?” 
“Yes.” 
“If he had been got into the Presiden- 
cy hy trickery, by manifest cheating-, 
your grievance would have been less com- 
plete 
“Yes.” 
“Is Lincoln considered here to he a had 
or dangerous man?” 
Not personally. I understand that In- 
is a man of excellent private character, 
and 1 have nothing to say against him as 
a ruler, in as much as he has never been 
tried. Mr. Lincoln is simply a sign to us 
that we are in danger, and must provide 
for our own safety.•’ 
“You secede, then, solely because you 
think his election proves that the mass of 
the Northern people is adverse to you and 
your interests ?” 
“Yes.” 
“So Mr. Wigf’all of Texas hit the nail 
on the head, when he sail substantially 
that the South cannot he at peace with 
the North until the latter concedes that 
slavery is right ?” 
“Well—I admit it; that is precisely 
it. 
I desire the reader to note the loyal 
frankness, the unshrinking honesty ol 
these avowals, so characteristic of South 
Carolina morale. Whenever the native 
of that State docs an act or holds an opin- 
ion, it is his nature to confess it and avow 
the motives thereof, without quibbling or 
hesitation. It is a persuaded, self poised 
community, strikingly like its negative 
pole on the Slavery Question, Massachu- 
setts. All those Charlestonians whom I 
talked with I found open hearted in their 
secession, and patient of my open heart- 
edness as an advocate of the Union, al- 
though often astonished, I suspect, that 
any creature capable of drawing a con- 
clusion from two premises should think 
so different from themselves. 
“Hilt have you looked at the platform 
of the Republicans?” I proceeded. “It 
is not adverse to Slavery in the States; it 
only objects to its entrance into the Terri- 
tories ; it is not an abolition platform.” 
“We don’t trust in the platform J we be- 
lieve that it is au incomplete expression 
of the party creed—that it suppresses 
more than it utters. The spirit that 
keeps the Republicans together is enmity 
! to slavery, and that spirit will never be 
satisfied until the system is extinct.” 
“Finally—yes ; gradually and quietly 
and safely—that is possible. I suppose 
that the secret and generally unconscious 
animus of the party is one which will ab- 
olitionizc it after a long while.” 
“When will it begin to act in an aboli- 
tion sense, do you think?” 
“I can’t say : perhaps a hundred years 
from now ; perhaps two hundred.” 
There was a general laugh from the 
halfdozen persons who formed the group. 
“what time do uou fix ?” I inquired. 
•■Two years. Jlut for tins secession of 
ottrs, there would have been bills before 
Congress within two years, looking to the 
abolition of slavery in the navy yards, the 
District of Columbia, etc. That would 
he only the point of the wedge, which 
would soon assume the dimensions of an 
attack on slavery in the States. Look 
how aggressive the party has been in the 
question of the Territories.” 
“The questions are different. When 
Congress makes local laws for South Car- 
olina. You might as well infer, that be- 
cause a vessel sails from liverpool to Now 
York in ten days, therefore it will sail 
I overland to St. Louis in five more.” 
Incredulous laughter answered me 
again, 
[CT'OldSqulre 15-was elected Judge 
of the inferior Court of some county in 
j Georgia. When he went home, his de- 
lighted wife exclaimed, Now my dear, 
y)u are Judge, what am The same 
I darned old fool you alters was, was the 
1 tart reply. 
(£ o v respond cncc. 
No. V. 
More about Girard College 
In my list I referred to the prohibition in 
tfio will of Mr <i. of Christian Ministers 
i of all sects, fr »in having any tiling to do in 
! managing, to i< hing in, or eve v;Jiti:ig the 
College. The origin and d sign ul this mh- 
j guiar restriction is not curtain. Some have 
U *n wrong, perhaps to s .v. r on tli*’ donor, 
imputing it to an inveterate didike t> all re- 
ligion. It might have bo m so; but I s.*o no 
ii‘*ees>it \ for such ft conclusion. The grave 
discretions in his will, to hav the pupils In- 
structed in the principles, and train d > the 
practice of morality; and expressly d •• 1 ir <1 
that by the prohibition lie intitule 1 no disre- 
1 
Hpect for the clergy, but designed merely t<» 
guard against the ineulcati m of sectarian 
principles. 
It was by some, and I think by most, ut 
first thought that it was the intonfi m to ex- 
clude the Bible and all bible religi m, but it 
was happily and wisely, I think, decided 
other wiso. 
A college, or a school of any good, with 
out the Iiihle, and Bible religion, would he a 
curse, rather than a blessing. But in this 
j ease, the d >n *r expressly directed that //<»/’- 
! aUty should /» tauyht; and wlmnei c ml I 
pure m >rality bo derived but from the Bible 
—it is found nowhere cls>*. So reasoned the 
directors of the Uirard f oil *gc, anion th i- 
principle they practice ; so that tin* Bible is 
trendy read among the pupils, and its sacred 
principles taught. 
The college in adapted to do wnm *n«* good. 
It in taking just that class of ehildr *n, which 
else, v« ry *;,n>,r;uiy ni'i «■» 
ignorance, want and disip.itiui, and placing 
them where at once they are comfortable, and 
under the combined influence <>i education 
and religion; which, il wisely iinpnved, 
will ramo them to the very top of society, 
and enable them to till important stations in 
the country. 
Who can estimate the amount of good 
which that one school may do, both to the 
individuals themselves, and to society. Ig 
noraut, vagrant children turned out upon 
society, with none to care for, r strain, and 
direct them in the dangerous paths of child 
hood and youth, and a blighting curse ; but 
transformed us they may be, and many ol 
these orphans will he, by the means here us- 
ing, they will he a blessing to th -ir genera- 
tion, and generations yet unborn. And then 
what a relief to many a destitute and virtu- 
ous, widowed mother. Inss often in the 
i depths of poverty, with a numU-r of child- 
ren, dear to her as life. Poor woman 1 the 
hoys are bright, they sigh lor education, hut 
vvlmt can she do ! Sho weeps and toils, and 
hopes, and then, again almost desponds.— 
By and by, one, or two, perhaps more oi her 
l.ovs (if she has them) are accepted by the 
college! What a relief tint poor wid- 
ow's heart must “ring for joy.” And that 
joy is but the joy of multitudes under like 
j circumstances ; for there are now over -400 
under instruction, with a fair prosjHjet that 
the numbers will be much increased in years 
to come. And then it is to continue for all 
coming time. J- 
Pua.uiEU-iiiv, March IStil. 
No. 18. 
Cairo, Ferny March 2*1. 1801. 
At if o'clock a. m. the 1 tith of Feh. the 
lowlands of Egypt, with tic at house— 
the windmill*—the Pasha’s palace—the 
steamers and sailing vessels, came in sight, 
and a thrill of enthusiasm naturally waa 
ours, in Finking upon the city which wn» 
founded more than three centuries before the 
Christian era, hy Alexander the Great.— 
From the masts of many vessels floated the 
Mahomedun or Turkish flig, with ils ••cres- 
•lont” nml '‘st..r” end side by side was the 
War Steamer ■‘Susquehanna” with the 
American flag, and n feeling of prido 
i came over us yet mingled with sadness, for 
■ our Country i* no longer what she was a few 
j months ago In coming to anchor, an in- 
nuinerahlc number of small boats tnanued 
hy turbaun* d lords made off from the sliore 
and were soon hy the side ul the stumer. 
Iri a few nr mutes the dock was literally cov- 
ered with Arabs, Turks, Egyptians, Captains, 
one ora dozen trying to get you to take their 
boat and in faet they would seize yout bag- 
gage anil start for their boat. Filially I told 
one fellow if lie did not let mine alone I would 
rap him over the head with my cane, which 
brought him to hissenws. Those savage and 
uncivilized scamps could learn a lesson of po- 
liteness even from New York Itackmcn, 
which is saving a good deal. Having made 
our bargain we were soon on our way to tho 
shore and arriving, we gave up our passport, 
and amij cries and screeches we got into an 
■■Omnibus” and made tracks lor A Hotel.— 
Passing hy veiled women, loaded camels, 
donkeys, Turkish loungers and many inoro 
things w hich time forbids to in m' ion. In 
arriving at the English family Hotel where 
we pay $ 1.33 per day, while in the other 
puulic houses, it costs $3,00. we are told 
that people who wish to sen the ruins or the 
sights must hire a hoy and donkey and 
thread the narrow places which they call 
streets. So mounting one ol these animals, 
in company with my friend, we go to the lbis- 
lm's l’alace—the Catacombs—Cleopatra's 
needle and l’om|iey's pillar, and these sights 
recall what we read in our childhood and saw 
illustrated in pictures. Our mind turns 
from the degradation which now meets tbs 
traveller in nearly every spot about the city 
to the balmy days of what was onco the 
Capital of Egypt the “Emporium of the 
East.” In the year 040 A D. when the 
Moslem troops had conquered many of the 
most lovely portions of the Ea*t, they said 
seige to Alexandria ; and for more than one 
year the seige continued one of the most 
bloody ol tin; Saracenic contests, but finally 
the Crescent was victorious after losing 
2d,(100 men. The General in writing to the 
lleid Quarters of the Mussulman power says : 
“We have conquer d Alexandria and find 
4000 Palaces, .1000 Baths, 400 Theatres. 
12001) gardeners and 40 000 tributary Jews ; 
and it is impossible ts do justice to its riches 
and magnificence.” This Conqueror Amron 
was the man who had the energy and power 
to build a canal Irom the Nile to the Red 
Sei, which the Romans h;gan hut with all 
their genius did not finish. The French are 
n jw Irving to do as del the Saracenic hero, 
and Time will only tell the result. They 
have SO miles to dig through, and are at 
1 work now. The English are a little jealous 
of the French, lor deeds show that Napoleon 
I has a long head and an effective policy. It 
: would be a great eyesore to England to have 
France get Egypt. Most willingly we take 
the ears for what to French and Mussulmans 
is the most beautiful of Oriental cities. Our 
I route ol Fit) mil's lay oil a plain, with here 
i in | th re an Egyptian village, a Bedouin 
tent, droves 'I slii'cp, donkeys and goods, 
.ui t a long line of camels. In the third 
ela s e ir w were among the natives, and ro- 
cjive'd so in* "ranges, Indian bread and Egyp- 
tian cheese At list we land in the Capital 
..I Egypt, a city built in 1)00 A. I>. by the 
Saracens, 'United on the banks of the Nile 
s.irrmiii '"d with forests of palm trees and 
historical ground. In taking a walk, in the 
French quarter, laid out w ith trees and gar- 
1 dens, we hear two Turkish bands of music 
and lie" t people Ir an different parts of Eu- 
rope and America. This is the starting point 
for those who go up the Nile or to Mt. Sinai, 
ils.1, whr ■ the English stop on their way to 
,,r from India. The Turkish bath was 
.something we had a great curiosity to try, 
so the next morning after we arrived, we 
we t to k bathing establishment, going 
through a small court yard paved with marble, 
vi e e uie t > a ro mi used lor undressing, and, 
then, we are let into room steaming hot, and 
Turkish s rvant uses soap au 1 a flesh 
brush, after which you get into a liege mar- 
ble I lathing tub, with Water so hot thut you 
imagine that it w mid scald you. Remain- 
in''there one hour you come out faint and 
weak enough. Wrapping you up in nice tow- 
is—putting a turban on your head—they 
t ike V'iu to a divan to repose, or driuk col- 
let* an 1 smoke Turkish tobacco) while ser- 
vants cr ick your joints in all conceivable 
.. ..... it ... '■fo'i'niion. with the Riv. Mr. 
llixlcy, form 'r pastor of a Baptist Church in 
Proriih'nce, K. I. who was with his wife and 
child, mi his way to Hannah as a luissiooay. 
we ride through the city and get a view of 
the wonderful and rich bazaars, while we 
inav see the damasks from Damascus silks 
l from Constantinople, men dressed in the ori- 
ental girb, smoking their pipes, not seeming 
t) car whether you buy or not. In the 
■treets arc men armed with daggers, swords 
and pis* its. 
We go to the grand Mosque of Cair i, and 
h fore we are allowed to enter we in let take 
off our shoes, and even Mr. Bixby s little girl 
must put on a pair ol socks lor fear of de- 
tiling the sanctuary of the Mahommedan 
faith. It is a beautiful structure, and with 
its HI lump! lighted, must appear like ma- 
gic. Near it is the Pasha’s Palace, the Arse- 
nal and the Harem. Situated as these 
buildings are on an eminence, you get a 
charming view from the platform, where the 
city of between 200,000 and .100,000 inhabi- 
tants lies stretched out before you like a 
l mass—the Pyramids of A bomb r, Solsara 
and Doshur—the Nile, of which Arab tra- 
dition says—“He who is not horn on its 
banks i- of no importance,”—the forests of 
palm trees near Memphis—-the awful and ter- 
rihlo Desert with yellow sand—these are 
some of the sights that the eye takes in at a 
glance. It has a little resemblance to tha 
Vcgi of Grenada. On this platform took 
place tin shooting down of the Mamelukes, 
where all were killed suve one who looped 
over the wall. 
We piv a visit to Joseph’s well dog in the 
solid r 270 ft. deep. You go down a 
| stairway with lighted torches for 150 ft. 
where you find a wheel tnm< rt by an ox, 
which is led down this wundbvftftl passage.— 
l he more you see of Egypt's u»»siunaetit*aod 
ruins, the more you are astonished ; hut how 
changed is this country from the days when 
her universities were the fir«t in the world, 
and scholars from •weere studied and receiv- 
ed from Heliopolis their diplomas, to the ru- 
ins of which r»ty wc went and of which we 
wiil give you the result. Taking a donkey 
and a boy one morning, we leave the city of 
victory behind us and arc soon working our 
way into what has been fitly callci ‘•tfiereul 
land of Egypt.” The fields are green and 
the people are cutting grass which tliey 
have no trouble in drying aid putting in 
turns for they have no winter or rain (a man 
t *ld me it rain»*d a little twdee during last 
y«*ar.) Women with veihd faces are carry- 
ing water potson their heads as did the dam. 
scls of old; oxen blindfolded are drawing up 
the water from the do* p wells by water 
w heels. We go by one of the Pasha's Pala- 
ces and near it are avenues of feathery tain- 
orishs, fig trciw and acacia." 
In three hours we come to the city of 
tlw Sun,” the lielh polis of the <ireeks and 
the 44 Ore" of the Bible. A few mud huts 
arc on a highly cultivated piece of ground, 
and History fixes the fact that here was once 
tlte celebrated uml world renowned city.— 
There is a garden filled with fruits ami flow- 
ers—fig and orange trees. At the entrance 
you see one tree whose gnarled trunk men 
suring six feet in width, covered with thou- 
sands of numes (a foolish way for one to dis- 
tinguish themselves). This is the sycamore 
tree und*-r whose branches tradition tells you 
that Joseph, Mary ami the Infant Jesus re- 
posed in their flight to Egypt. There is a 
pocl 44 overhung with w illows and aquatic 
vegetation” which was the ‘$p»ring of the 
Sun."—and you are told its waters were salt 
until the arrival of the Holy Family, when 
it was turned into sw etness. Near to this 
garden, in an orange grove, rises a solitary 
obelisk with its hieroglyphics, standing in 
the same p sitiou as it did 4000 years ago— 
mu uiurct tiK'n u in iiiio uk iauiu 
uf all that have arisen since.” 
It was here that Joseph married his wifi*, 
and Moses pursued his studies, and hid fora 
teacher the High Priest of the Temple of the 
Sun. The Septuagint Translation thinks 
that Joseph met here his father and breth- 
ren, and it is the opinion of Josephus that 
the Israelites held this owing to its nearness 
to the land of Goshen. At any rate, it give* 
one a peculiar feeling to stand on the ruin* 
and know that you are looking upon the 
same general scenery as did the men whose 
biography occupies so prominent a place in 
the Biblical writing*. We return home l>\ 
the way of the petrified wood which is scat- 
tered in small pieces on the sand ; we gather 
several specimens and toward* evening drive 
into the city. 
Another day we go to tlx* Pyramids of 
Goezeb—passing through old Cairo—the 
Babylon of Egypt ,acru«* the Nile—by the iede 
of Rhode when* Moses was found and Pha- 
rjail’s daughter had a palace—and when' 
now are fine gardens and the Nilometer to be 
seen. We arrive at the foot of the great 
Pyramid, and ascend by the aid of Bedouin 
Arabs. At the top the sun was hot—we got 
a most magnificent view uf tlx* country—the 
Desert—the Palm forest*—the Nile—Cairo 
—and writing a few lines we descended—took 
our dinrer by the Sphinx whose mutilated 
lace shows what tourists w ill do. One his- 
torian informs us that it took more than on«- 
century to build two of tlicse P* rau»ids— 
and tb<«e who wish to know how much it 
cost for vegetables to feed the P’O.lUHJ men 
who were employed, may find Josephus or 
Kollin good authority. M my think tha 
owing to the fact that these Pyramids cor- 
respond to the p>int* of the comp s* that 
they served for astronomical observations — 
More about Cairo in my next. Maine. 
Raising Thunder with the Wax Work.— 
The follow ing is a U tter written by Art«*iiiu* 
Ward, from his seclusion in the bosoru of hir* 
family, and contain* a touching rminisence 
of a former *• bender :” 
Hear in the buzz a in of my family i am en- 
joyin myself at pa* with all mankind, and 
the wimmin folks likewise. 1 go dow n to 
the village occaslniniy and take a little old 
rye for the *tuiii<nick* sake, but i avoid spir- 
ituous liekers as a giner.tl thing. No man 
evir seen me intoxicated hut onct, and that 
air happened at Pittsburg. A panel of on- 
ery cusses in that mizaerahle *iiv bu*tid into 
the hawl during tlx* nite and aHtozcd my 
wax worx shameful. I didn’t o’warvc the 
nut raj us transactions until tlx* evening, 
when the people begun fur to kongregnte.— 
Suddinly they kommenced fur to kiolliir and 
larf at a b lysterue stile. Sez i g**d people 
what’s up?*Sez they, them’s grate wax worx 
old nion. 1 iminejitly looked up ter where 
my wax won was and my bind biles us i 
think of the site which met my gaze. I 
hope to be doirabUrtid if them aloursaid 
roek«*ls hadn’t gone and put a old Kaved in 
h*t outer George Wiishington’s bed arid 
.1_ 
mouth. Hi* none they hall painted red and 
hia trowais Uyfi they hud soured inside his 
bate*. 
.My wax figger of Napoleon Ronyptrt was 
likewise maul’routed ; lii* sw irl was dang- 
ling tween hi* legs, hi* cocked hat wa* 
drawn kleen down over hi* ise and wa* pla- 
ced in a atoopin pwishun ai -tly a* tlm he 
wa* drunk a* a hiicd owl. hiincrwl Taylor 
waa etaruliii on hi* ed and W ingfi -ld Skot* 
kuatltuler wa* piud over hi* lied and his 
trowais were kompletely tore urf losslf. My 
wax worx representin the Bird's last supper 
was likewise abouxed. Three of the I’oMtle* 
were under the table, and two uf them had 
on old tar powhn hat* and ragged p>s'jack- 
et* and were smokin pi}*-*. J u las Uknrri- 
ott had on a cocked hat and was apparently 
drink at a bottil of whisky set before him — 
This here apeetcrcul wus t**> much fur me. 
1 cluued the show and then dr jwued my *or- 
rer* in the flow in hole. 
1'robly ile rite to you agin before I take 
Biy departure on the summer campain. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Am rat* VVxkd, T. K. 
Tli* paper* report the recent diis-ovcrv ol 
• tresh water spring at sea. alsiut eight miles 
i,If thu coast ol .St. Augustine, Kin which 
boil* up with such lorce as to be seen t*i 
Utile* 1 i. and has generally been mistake! 
fw a breaker. It is pure freali water,.and 
sliijw have been lately supi>liisl Iroih it. 
_Mr. S. C. Nelson of Bridgtonv, wa? 
■Iilltting ico*si a few days ago, when tin 
wooden wedge he was using flew lisnu l ha 
log, mriking him in the eye, and dustnyn J 
the sight. 
I>ir*Ti»*Kbt-—A *on of Aaron B Kmoisu, 
ol Orland, died on (Sunday last ol thin 
dhmaie, alter an iU™* uf ‘^r days. He 
was at so hoot in Bucksport on 
and being taken »iek, returned to h.s 
hither « 
house— but both 11arents were a Iwent in 
»»- 
ton. and did n -t arrive until alter his do.it, 
—-j W'ktg* 
a be (tllstoortb American, 
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I S. R N II.K4, («uccr*«or to V. It. palmer.) N»*w«pai*er 
j Avmi*ing A cent. No. 1 So*U.»y'* lluihtmv C«*urt Street J Boston, I* authorised to rec«dre advertlaemenu for 
thi* i*ap*-r. at On* »ame rates a* mjairrd hjr us. 
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Mule «f Millin’. 
Exvittit* flKptRmw, \ 
Angnsta, March IV. l$rtl. V 
An adjniime<l *♦»** on of the Km- cutive Connnl. will he 
held at the Ponnrtl Chamher. in Augusta, on Wednesday 
the seventeenth day of April next. 
Attest: JOBE I’ll B. HALL, Sec of State. 
Public Schools and Teaching. 
One of the gratifying signs of the times, 
j is the multiplied evidence, coining fron ev- 
cry quarter, of the increased interest taken 
in the public schools of the country, by all 
| those interested. This interest Ime spread 
j far and wide during the past twenty years 
j Perhaps no one person has exerted so much 
j and such good influence in this direction ns 
| the late and lamented Horace M inn. He in- 
fust d his love of the cause of education into 
all w ith whom he came in contact : and it in 
impossible to read his works without catching 
something of his generous spirit and his 
great love < t j uhlic education. For some 
years large towns ard cities have taken active 
measure* to inerws1 the usefulness and effi- 
ciency of their so book. These nurseries 
haw become the pride and Hie hope of the 
email. »*e nnu in wit* irwmiw a s«irr- 
inent of the public schools in Otiwsgo X. Y 
which is highly interesting. YTe copy so 
much of the article as our limits will admit. 
The Schools arc divided into Primary. Ju- 
nior. Senior, and High, with twelve Prima- 
ries, four Juniors, two Seniors, and one High 
School. The nunrl*er of pupils registered an 
attending all of them diwrog the year is 
about 4.(W»*. The entire amount ol money 
expended by Che R*»ard of EJneatiow for 
teachers' w.Tg***. Hilary of Superintendent, 
repairs of *chooHiouscs, library apparatus, 
and all other expenses, is at*out $?*J9JNW a 
year making the average cost of the educa- 
tion of «nrh pupiT registered about $7 25. 
The Primary Schools are divided into three 
classes, called \, B', and C. Each class oc- 
cupies a separate rr»>n», and remains under 
the charge of one teacher for a year. On, 
entering school the children are placed in 
the C class ; at the end of the first year they 
are examined and promoted to tlie R class. ; 
where they remain another year, when they 
are again examined, and promoted to the A j 
class. At the close olt he Chircf rear anofi- 
er examination takes place, wlien Otiose who 
are qualified are promoted from the A class 
to the Junior School. 
These Primary Schools are attracting much 
attention from educators in different parts of 
our country, on account of tb«* new system 
of instruction which is carried out in them. 
It is a systematic course of graduated Ob- 
ject Lesson*,” on a plan similar to that of [ 
the Home and Colonial Training Schools” 
of London. 
In additi-m to teaching the children to 
read, which is well done, they are taught 
form, the elementary steps of geometry, by 
comparing, matching, drawing, and learning 
the names.#f pieces of wood cut in shape of 
squares, rhombs, triangles.c reies, cylinders, 
cubes, kc. They learn size by measuring 
with a rule, or tape, lines drawn on the I 
blaekls»ard, or sticks, strings, length and j 
width of the room. They are first required 
to measure all obj*»ct* with the eye, then ap- 
ply the rub* to determine the accuracy of the i 
eye measurement. 
Each school is provided with a fair of scales ! 
and weights. The pupils are required to 
lift and guess at the weight of books, small 
bags of pcbhlcs. beans, shot, rule* of lead 
and iron, and then to weigh them. The ac- 
curacy with which those thus trained will 
judge of the weight of objects is astonishing. 
The children are taught the first ideas of 
number in class** of twenty or thirty, by 
each handling and counting beans and peb- 
bles. adding, subtracting, multiplying, and 
dividing with them. These objects are ar 
ranged on a shelf across one side of the 
room. 
Color is taught by means of worst**!*, col- 
ored cards, and other objects, by matching 
those that are alike, and learning their ! 
names. They also show how other colors 
may be produced by mixing the three prima- 
ry ones.—rod. yellow and blue. 
They ar*- taught to point out, name, and 
tell the use of the principal fiurtsof the hu 
man body, as a step preiuratory to the 
knowledge of physiology. They arc taught 
the first ideas of geography by learning to j 
o'« rve and describe the location of obj»*et* 
in and about the schoolroom, proceeding 
gradually to the streets and princqal build- ; 
ings of the city, and tlicnce to the towns of; 
the country. 
Animals, birds, fish, reptiles, and insects 
«»r colored pictures of them, arc shown, and 
the children led to observe th»-ir differences, 
while the teacher gradually adds description* 
of their habits, thus enkindling a love for 
the study of nature. A knowledge of plants ; 
and flowers is taught in the same manner. 
elementary training.in the* different depart 1 
mm 11» of'knowledge lie understood. Thes- 
several lessons are introduced for the purpose 
of teaching the children to stt, observe, and j 
think, for mental development. The idea of j 
imparting ii struct ion on these several suh- 
jeets is a secondary consideration ; he.no- 
very little imixirtant'e is placed on the abili- 
ty of the children to memorise words, repeat 
tables, &c.,hut a great deal on training them 
to observe and describe, thus calling out and 
developing their own power* in a natural 
way 
The plan of instruction is to show the ob- 
ject, aud require the children to tell tv 
erything that they can leurn aliout it by 
seeing and feeling it then to gradually lead 
them by questions and descriptions to a more 
complete knowledge of the object than can 
; f»e learned by merely teeing and handling it. 
By this process the powers of the child’s 
; mind Are developed so that the acquisition of 
knowledge becomes « habit which affords it 
I pleasure. 
One need not long observe the effect of 
I this kind of training upon the children to 
decide upon its superiority over the «• nuinon 
practice of tilling the memory with words, 
without a knowledge of things. It begin* 
just where Nature begin* to teach the child, 
with things, going from them to word* a* 
the symbols of things ; wliereasour common I_1 L! M • 
j biiiviM kiiiuu^ii niu imnmiiii i/i nuiua. am 
one may readily determine the relative mer- 
it* of the two syst< ms by recalling how much 
more complete their own knowledge is of 
: of those object* which they have *sei>, than 
it is of what they have only read about. 
\Y hat is Modern Democracy ?—Decrying 
Hi* old Constitution and the old Union, and 
praising the new Confederacy which ignore* 
the people entirely. The new Constitution 
which has gone into operation baa never been 
submitted to the people for them to pass 
ju igment on, in a single State, 
Impudence on Stilts. 
Tlie Hock land Demon at has a leader w ith 
A caption, The Union being wrecked for 
want of a man at the helm.” The editor in- 
forms the public what Mr. Huchanan did 
not do, which ho ought to have done, but 
rather mildly, and then says he '• was much 
superior to Lincoln.” The whole article is 
captious, faultfinding and a gross perversion 
of truth. He misrepresents Mr. Lincoln's 
position, or rather gratuitously, like Mr. 
Douglas, thrusts upon him just such a poli- 
cy as lie wishes him to assume,and then fall** 
to assailing him w ith all the venom of a poi- 
sonous reptile, for doing what has not been 
done. Hut the idea of charging Mr. Lincoln 
w ith ruining the Union, w ilhout administer- 
ing a rebuke to its own chosen leader for 
abetting and assisting in the treasonable de- 
signs of the dis-unionists, and leaving the 
government broken into fragments, is rank 
impudence. Impudence is a great «* institu- 
tion” we admit, but when it is booted and 
spurred and mounted on stilts, it assumes a 
ridiculous aspect, and wc no longer half ad- 
mire the thing for its audacity, but simply 
laugh at the grotesquencss of the display.— 
The inen like this writer have no idea of 
judging Mr. Lincoln by the acts of his ad- 
ministration. Neither have they any idea of 
sustaining the government or the Union, un- 
til public opinion shall Compel them to 
pack up and move” like the tories of the 
revolution, or keep silence if plotting trea- 
son in their hearts. 
There is a portion, and but a small portion 
of the inhabitants of the free states who are so 
strongly wedded to party, or so blindly 
led by prejudice that they cannot and will 
not stick by the Union let who will be Pres 
ident, and the glorious stars and stripes,” 
let whoever w ill ussail it. There is such a com- 
modity as patriotism, still in exercise by the 
people, maugre all the treasonable efforts of 
« f...r l.o A « rv.l ....-- 
fiateudL efforts of Mr Lincoln ami tiifi admin- 
iteration to restore and maintain the Union J 
hr it was, whether it shall l*c by force of 
iirtnxor otherwise, will merit and receive 
the appiobuliub of nine-tenths of the poo- 
pie. 
When tlie faultfinding artirk of the Dtm- 
ocrai was written, Mr. Lincoln had not been 
month in his scat, hardly time enough to 
turn adrift the traitors at the Capital, who 
had been pensioned on the govcrracitt by 
the own party. 
-~r-- i How. F. A. Uiwv..—>\ e notice by the Cal-, 
dis Adeerther that Ibis gentleman has re- 
turned from Washington, and under Liken 
the herculean tank ot correcting the inaceu-' 
racics, and downiight misrepresentations of 
the Macliias Union. We admit that the du- 
tiosdevolving upon our Representative for 
the last few weeks, if successfully and satis 
factoriiy performed, would give most any 
iuan the necessary courage to attempt im- 
possibilities, or to engage in a duty, which, 
to make it a public benefit, must be repeated 
weekly. But we indignantly resent the 
K mft impeach ne it” of furnishing to the* 
Union charges to be hurled against the Re-1 
publican pwriy, as is alleged in the follow ing 
paragraph 
The Union fflnn the Ellsworth 
American, a portion of Ah*. Fox's speech in 
tlie liSgkristupe abiniV it • extravagance of 
the State Republican Administration*. The I 
itutements of Mr. Fox wore denied and con- 
trove Fted upon the snot by Mr. FarvMl of 
Rockland, and Mr. r’ox tacitly assented to 
the correctness of Mr. Farwcll’s statement*, 
by making no reply. 
The facts* are that the Union got corner- j 
5d in its assort?>ns concerning the extrava- 
gance of the State administration, and was 
obliged, as a lame defence, to publish Mr. | 
Fox's remarks awl then it sought to turn 
jur attention from its own charges of extrav- 
igance, by a requesf Tut the American to 
publish Mr. Fox’s *|*6tefe. We pw-fcmd to 
use our columna for othey vmvtter. 
A Lecture on Farming and 
Gardenings 
Mr. Hanson lectured on farnwwg and gar- 
dening at Tisdale's Hull on Saturday nigh'. 
The lecturer rather startled his audience by 
announcing at the outset that he should as- 
i.Tt and prore that modern agricultural sci- 
rmv, is all wrong. He combatted the pre- 
vailing idea that “filthy'' manure is lawt hvr 
IT0[>S ; and contended that such fertilizers 
should be cxpiwed to, and lie purified by the 
atino»p*iere before being us d. lie asserted 
that there is no sustenance in the glutin ol 
wheat, and that the quantity in this ce 
real depends upon the kind of soil in which 
it is raised. Virgin soil, pure and ri.-h, hav- 
ing a muoh smaller quantity than that of 
old lands highly manured with the common 
filthy manure. He denied that ammonia 
w.is necessary for grains ; and that of neces- 
sity- this gaseous substance must be supplied 
from the air or from the earth, unless first 
purified hy some process of the atmosphere, 
and presented in some other form or combin- 
ation. But we may be trespassing on the 
rwvlitM iif lhi> I^w*fiiPi-r in 1 will inriirskf.** no 
farther hi* ideas, stare only to proclaim 
the good news to all farmers in this 
"rock-ribbed” land, that the best fertiliser 
yet known is pulverised granite, 
What is "giving aip ind comwrt to en- 
emies ?”—It is well to inquire how fur North- 
ern men with Southern principles can go in 
the direction of aiding and abetting traitor* 
and excusing treason without being liable to 
lie trmtrd as cow-boys and lories were in the 
revolution. Wben the government shall 
have undertaken to assert its just authority 
over all tlie country, and to collect it* reve- 
nue, and ptosses* its own property, it will be 
time to turn to home traitors and deal with 
them. With the jtenple of all parties there 
will not be mueh difference of opinion.— 
They all will lie for the Union and the gov- 
ernment, but among the politicians every- 
thing will be dme that can be to e in bar rust 
! the government and to prejudice it in the 
■•yes of the people. Beware of all such. 
AnotherGrevt Principle—Mr. Douglas 
has a " great principle which was to I* thi 
universal panacea. Mr. Vice-President Ste- 
phens, of the Southern Confederacy, liaseli 
uiinated another one which is equally impor 
tant. It an that • * the wegro is not equal te 
the white man, and his subordination to tbs 
white, or superior race, is bis normal condi- 
tion.” U[msi this grand Democratic (?)iden 
is the Southern Confederacy based. 
Maim Appointments.— Jason Weeks, 
Postmaster at Bangor; Wm. B. Smith, Col- 
lector at Macbi.is ; Truman Harmon, Collec 
tor at Belfast. 
Political Items. 
j -TV* Hungor l'ni»n de*,ie* that Jeff. Dsvi* 
i* a trailer, and presume* t«> C"in*sre him with 
Washington* The I ‘m->n e«iit*»r smo determined 
| to act as conspicuous a part as possible, but f- r 
what pnrposc it might be difficult to .«•/.— //•/ 
lotrdl Hot. 
fiTIK’relppfiwnts are being made which prove 
that the designs upon t aha, under the auspice* ■ f 
Hi vh asas's Administration had reference to the 
then hatching Treason of the tiulf State*. They 
intended tr* saddle the Horernnient with a I>ebl of 
one Hundred Milimns, and then secede ? I't imn- 
4s him-eif was either a party to this Treason or 
■ the Bupe of 1>atis, (>>b», Toombs, Jko., Jkc.— Al- 
bany Evrnmg Journal. 
It is stated that when the Cabinet of Mr. 
Buchanan made up its mind t<> send the Ntar 
of the Went to rc-inforce Major Anderson, 
Jacob Thompson, who, as a member of tin4 
Cabinet, was sworn to preserve its secrets, 
and to advance and not thwart the plans of 
Government, privately wrote a despatch no* 
! tifying the rebels at Charleston ol the depar- 
ture of the steamer. This despatch ho gave 
; to William Cowling of Ohio, a messenger in 
! the Interior Department, to take to the telc- 
graph office. But Cowling put it in his 
pocket instead of Bonding it. Fur this lie 
was dismissed from office. The present Ad- 
ininistration hn**, however,given him a high* 
er post in the same department.—{ Whiff. 
-Mr. Winpite, the Collector for this 
District, has sent tfie following names to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for confirmation as 
a part of the subordinate officers in -this Dis- 
trict : 
Ebcncxer T. Fox, Deputy Collector and In- 
spector. 
Herman Bartl tt, Deputy Collector and 
Inspector. 
George A. Thatcher, weigher, f lunger and 
Measurer. 
William Boyd, Aid to the Revenue.— 
UA»>. 
Mr. Brown of Maine, is announced an hav-1 
ing been Appointed navy agent at Washing- 
ton. It is probably S. P. Brown, Esq of 
Orland. 
$.%t.s of Horses.—Tacony, the celebrated! 
trotter, wfiich l>eat Mora Temple three times 
mini p'iu iv ,»ji x 1.1111,1*1 vii( vi11tt*11, lur 
$1000. A few year* ago this same horse' 
was sold for $7700. Mr Richards of Ken- j 
tuck v. a few days ago, sold his splendid filly j 
“Bettie Ward," to Sir. Foley, of Louisiana, 
for $0000. 
“There were LyingSnniTsin those pats 
—Yes,—hut nothing in comparison to the sen- 
sation articles telegraphed to the leading dai- 
ly papers concerning Fort Sumter, could 
have been promulgated by those evil spirits. 
The telegraph has coroe to be a nuisance, I 
through somebody’* eager desire to furnish 
news m advance of its transpiring. The' 
reading pobfte will soon come to think that ^ 
the world is a great humbug, and nil that 
pertains to it, minor ones. Fort Sumter has 1 
f«een evacuated twenty times, and is still in 
possession of Major Anderson. The gallant 
Major baa l*een cut off from all coin mu men. | 
tion with Chailcstou, a tloscn times, if we 
may believe the telegraph report#, and still | 
it is douNul if Ijc is ivot getting along as- of 1 
old. When shall wo get at the truth? 
Fvcry column of telegraph news Is a mass 
of con trad ictii»ns, nod one lias to put on his 
guessing cap, to arrive at any rrt of a con- 
clusion as to what is truth. 
Rhode TsTanp Ei-ectiow—Thr !*pr*giie 
f>arty 
** prevailed in Rhode Island last week, 
t is composed of all the Democrats in that j 
State and the conservative Republicans,” j 
coalesced to defeat the regular Republican 
ticket. Sprague is re-elected by ahmt 100W 
majority, and the remainder of the State 
ticket hy al*>ut the same vote. Their candi- 
date for Congress in the Eastern District, W. 
P. Sneffield, is elected hy 320 majority over 
Robinson ; in the Western District Browne 
is elected over Bray ton by about 550. The 
Providence Journal says : 
Mr. Sheffield has heretofore acted witli I 
the Republican party, and Mr. Browne with 
lie Democratic. The coaliti »n candidates, 1 
as well as the Republican, were pledged to 
support the od”rimstrat*'ii. 
Kesclts of Tnf Conn Eerier t Eleitiov.— 
The results are reported as follbws—Govern- 
or Buckingham and all the State officers 
hate received aN»ut 2,000 majority, a gain 
of 1,500from k»t ymr. With the excep- 
tion cf about twenty towns to lie heard from, 
the returns foot up—Buckingham, (rep.) 
39.000; Loomis, (dem.) 30*353. 
The State Senate will contain 12 Republi- 
cans and 9 Democrats. 
The House of Representatives will be Re- 
publican, nearly two to one. The towns 
heard from have elected 133 Republicans and 
72 Democrats, and of the 33 memtiersnot 
heard from, a majority will be Republicans. 
The delegation to the 38th Congress will U* 
equally 'Hvided, as it was four years ago.— 
The result by districts is ns fallows— 
District 1—Dwight L tomis (rep ) re-elect- 
ed by about 140 majority. 
I^stfieV 2—James E. English (dem.) cho- 
sen by al»out UUO majority over John Woud- 
rr»ff.(rep) the present member. 
District 3—AlffM A. Rurnliam, (rep.) 
re-elected hy about 800 ina|»rity. 
District 4—George C. Woodruff, (Jem.) 
chosen by u!v>u< 50 majority over Orris F. 
Ferry, (rep.) the present member. 
The Presidents IvTivtw’s.—The Wash- 
ington c>»rrrsp»ondent of the Chicago Tribune 
says previous to returning home some West- 
ern members of Congress called on the Presi- 
dent to learn what line of policy he should 
pursue in reguru u> ine collection oi me n*v- 
cnue and holding the Forts, Ac. Mr. fxn- 
replied as follow* : 
In reply to this the President g ive his vis- 
itors to understand that the evacuation oj 
Fort Sumter was not by any means a settled 
fact ; that it was certainly his anxious desire 
to retain possession of the Fori and that he 
J would greatly regret to be obliged to yield to 
j necessity and withdraw the garrison that as 
to the other forts, he knew his duty and would 
fulfil it by holding them to the last; and in 
1 regard to the collection of the revenue, the ex- 
ccutire had no other alternative left that to ex- 
act its payment as far as it lay in his power. 
1 
Comment is unnecessary. 
Destination of the Troops. 
The great activity in fitting out naval ves- 1 sc Is, and the prefmration for the transporta- 
tion of troops arc occasioning a great deal of 
speculation us to what it means. The most 
reasonable supposition is that the Adminis- 
tration is going to protect the people of Tex- 
I as from the ravages of Indian and Mexican 
incursions, to which the defection of General 
i Twiggs, and the inability and negligence of 
I the usuricr* of authority in that State have 
j left the frontiers exp sed. | President Lino In in his inaugural declared 
that all the State* were still in the Union and 
regarded them as dissatisfied, but n<d seceded 
State*. He regards it, therefore, his duty to 
afford the same protection as heretofore to 
the people of a State from foreign aggression 
or domestic violence, upon the request of the 
rightful authorities. Sam Houston is the 
1 rightful Governor of Texas, and it is proba- 
ble tiiat he has mad a requisition upon the 
General Government for aid and protection. 
In this work, not only of common Immunity 
but of rightful authority, it remains to be 
seen what new phase will be presented in our 
| national trouble*. Will the Union * lament 
ol that State unite with the rightful State 
and Federal authorities, in repelling a savage 
j invasion and overwhelming8n equally detest* i a We us ur pit ion ?—ljangor Times. 
The Government determined 
to Show its Hand ! 
I'orC Mmlfr to be rrsvhloilH ! 
Any Assault upon a Peaceful 
Vessel will be Retaliated. 
Governor of Ohio jiieilyes $iipj*irt of his 
Slate to a Vigorous Foiinj. 
Nrw York, 9th. 
The Times* Washington dispatch reiter- 
ate* the assertion that attempts will l»e made 
to provision Fort Sumter hy an armed u«- 
(K*l. If the secessionists fhv* npon her, they 
w ill initiate whatever trouble follows. 
Col. Sumner and Captain Briton have been 
ordered to the Pacific. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch says 
the government is determined to keen Major 
Anderson in Fort Sumter, and supply him 
with provisions forthwith. A portion ot 
the fleet will reach Charleston to-day, (Tues- 
day.) 
There is no desire to put additional men 
into the fort, unless resistance is oflered to 
the attempt to furnish supplies. The fleet 
will not approach Charleston with a hostile 
intent, hut the supply vessel will go prepar- 
ed to reply promptly to any resistance ot a 
war-like character offered to a peaceful ap- 
proach to the fort. 
Captain Talbot carried instructions to 
this effect to Major Anderson, with ordofs to 
open his butteries on Charleston it the Tes- 
eels are fir**d npon. 
Recruiting is fast going on, and at least 
volunteers will be oflered by the free 
States in a few days. 
Gov. Dennison of Ohio, pledges the sup- 
port of his State to a vigorous policy, and 
returns home immediately to put In.** pledge 
into effect. 
The moment the President has official 
knowledge that any Mow has M*en struck,he 
will issue a proclamation f »r an extra session 
of Congress. 
A letter to the Times from on t*M»rd the 
steamer Brooklyn. say* the commander at 
rtJik .»> > II im, vuuFp’livu mr imiair 
itani* to haul (Town the Confederate States 
iVig with the jM»lite intimition that two dif- 
ferent nationultics could not rule in the 
same place. 
The rut»i»r that the Rrx'klyn had landed 
men at Fort Pickens proves untrue. 
Steamers IViltio and Illinois went to sea 
this morning. 
Xtw York, April >. 
A special <If!**potch from Chari* f*t*»n to the 
Tirw* to-night says vcseels have bcu ordered 
from the range of tire l»»tw<vn fort Sumter 
and Sullivan's Island. The floating Wittery 
sails to-night lor a pant near tort Smut r. 
A house has just been blown up near the five 
gun Imttcry. Husirnss is !*u*|**u*ielriiHl there , 
is a fearful excitement. 
C»i.iRi.rsTow, April S. I 
Gen. Boauregml has ordered out oUUO 
troops. Companies are constantly arriving 
ami I icing pit in position. New batteries 
arr being constructed. The mail facilities *»f 
f*»rt Sumter urc not being cut off, but the 
supplies arc. 
Considerable activity has been in ini fitted 
in military quarters. Flic indications are i 
that mutter* aft appox h wit rug to a crisis. 
Niw York April, S. 
Tlie Pn*fms Washington's dispatch state* 
that fren. Sc-»lt evmtinui'S his active j- r- n- 
al supervision **f tls* military there, which i-1 
considered sufficient to protect the city. The 
guards around the rapitol and public build-] 
ings have b«f* doubled and aviurl W* tlie I 
teeth. 
Pie quote* a pivate lett r from 
Charleston, which state* that M*j. And<-i- 
non intends to retort up»n the Charb*»V*ii.m* 
for sVq^mg hr* nippls*. by prohibiting fur- 
ther intercourse by water w>ih tlie forts that i 
•wr.rwssl him. 
The .Savannah has W*en orders! in- 
to cmnwrkfion nn*l is being fitted fc.*» »ewr ;u* 
is also the frig Perry. 
Scene at the White Iloasc. 
An interesting nBarr oteorred at tl»> Pres- 
idential nrtnej.-n, a tew days*mr*,on the oc- 
casion of n visit to the PreckJewt by the t’at- 
fomians in WMl.inpt.jn. l*~r 
gentlemen fesirtul ol S-rmt-t FWct‘. ml\|. 
ence in tlie making of HppjiiitmmM f »r tlu-ir 
State, prepared an addr.-se to tlie IV-sident 
which vu read at the interview refc rn-d to. 
The mmlt is thus given hr a currcsj. indent 
of tiiti Philadelphia I'trti: 
Having been received by *I'nrlt A lie," Mr. 
.1, W. Simonton was intr'jduced, and pro- 
ceeded to read a written i|twh, which » 
said to have bren, by those who henrd it, our 
of the most bitter, and at the same time ab* 
surd, productions ever heard in the White 
House. 
Having concluded his tirade of abuse, the 
President said : ‘Arc those documents to tie 
left with me?’ ‘Yes' Mr President,’ res- 
ponded Simonton, ‘if you desire them and 
handed him the protest. ‘And the other al- 
so?' soys I'ncle A!*>, pointing to the speech : 
‘Am I to have that also?' ‘Yes,’ tremu- 
lously responded Simonton, ‘if you desire it, Mr. President, but 1 would like to make 
some emendations.’ ‘Never luind the emen- 
dations. says Uncdii ; -if it is mine, I want 
it as it is.’ 
By this time the piper had found its w.iv 
into the hands of the President, who’, 
stretching himself up to his fullest lieight, 
said in a w ithering tone of indignati ,n, ‘This 
paper,’ alluding to the protest, ‘being ».on<- ukat respectful in its tone, I Min* 1 will 
keep ; but this one,’ shaking aloft Simonton's 
speech, ‘1 will show you what I will do with 
if Stepping forward two or three faces Oe 
wards the tire, he said, ‘I will burn it,' and 
suiting the aetion to the word, he thrust it 
into the glowing em'iers, and it was re- 
d ced to smoke and ashes. Stepping hack 
to his place by the desk, he added 
‘I have known Colonel Baker longer and 
better than any of you here, and these at- 
uck» upon nun I Know to he outrageous. 1 
will hear no more of them. II you wish to do »o, present your recomendations fir office, 
und I will give them a respectful hearing, 
hut no more of this kind or proceeding.’ Tlie dignified presence of the President ot 
the United States, or the character of the 
place in which they were nssen.Med. did not 
prevent the Californians present—save and 
except the dumb-stricken protestors—from 
bursting out into uproarious cheering and 
clapping of hands, which resounded through 
the passage ways of the White Ilousn with a 
resonance, waking echoes strange, at least 
for a Presidential mansion.” 
Si'DDXN Death —We learn tiiat Rev. Tho- 
mas >mith, of Brewer Village, died suddenly j last night of disease of the heurt Mr. Smith 
graduated at Bowdoin College in 18-40, and 
at the Theological Seminary in this city in 18-43. four other members of the same class 
have died—Revs. Messrs. A. J. Copeland ; 
Preston Pond, Jr. ; William B. Bewail, and 
Benjamin Mead. Mr. Smith, after leaving the Seminary, preached in Cherry-field about two years. In 1846 he was ordained joint Pastor of the Congregational churches in Or- 
rington and Brewer Village. In February 1848. he became sole Pastor of that ot Brew- 
er \ illagv. He wua an earnest and laithful 
Christian minister, and was much beloved by- all who knew him.—[Tiinrs. 
HT The Portland Traiueript lias entered 
upon its twenty-fifth year, and celebrated its 
silver wedding by donning a whole suit 
of new type. The Transcript is a favorite 
with the public, and has fairly earned its 
high position in the newspaporial world, by 
the ability and industry with which it has 
lieen conducted. It is as full of good tilings 
as “an egg with meat.” May it celebrate 
its golden wedding.” 
CyWo return our thanks to Hon. Lot 
jM. Morrill and Hon. Win. P. Fessenden lot [ valuable public documents. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.' 
jy Wc put our paper to pr>-»* on " nines- 
■Uy. haring come to the conclusion that we. 
anii all hamls.shonld observe the recommenda- 
tions of Governor Washburn s last Pay 
Proclamation. 
A Pi.risivc Ivctnr.sr.—<>n Monday even- 
ing a beautiful gilt of a silver service, con- 
sisting of a Pi teller and Silver, was sent to 
the dwelling of J. S- I-ord, E*q., with the 
following note : 
To Mm Sarah F. Lord 
1 am requested bv the Gentlemen of the Congregational Society of this village, to 
present to you the accompanying Hill as 
a 
testimonial of their kind regard*. Please 
accept the sincere wishes ot tie donors, for 
your future prosperity and happiness and 
of none more heartily thnn those of 
Your Sincere Friend. 
C. G. Pwa. 
Kllsworth, April 8, 1801. 
( pm the Pitcher w the following inscrip- 
tion : 
•• Prevented to MissSirah F’rances I»>rd hy 
the gentlemen of the First Congregational 
Society of Kllsworth, Me., April 8. 1801. 
f>n the .Silver is an rngrnting of a harp, 
with flic words •• Miss Surah F. lord, April 
8, 1801.” 
Miss L. ha* hern lor many year* a memls-v 
of the choir of the Congregational Society, 
and ha* rendered valuable aid in this branch 
of public worship; and (icing ahiut to remove 
from her native village, and to as*ume new 
social relations, the time seemed a fitting one 
for til.ise who appreciated In-r voluntary ser- 
vices, to render to her a suitable token ol 
their kind regald*. 
Ai.most Pkownui—A little Ivy of Mr. 
t'.x.k Oil ini.. the river frail a vetas-l on Sit- 
unifiy, and was carried d*»wn Ik: rapid cur* j 
rent Home hundred r«*l* before he won rxtri 
ratol. IVlmi assistance reached the little 
fellow. In* was just sinking. I>r. Parchcr 
was called and lie was nsuscitated, although 
quite fur gone. 
-Mr. William Parker who ha* tinght 
tin* High School in this village, in the past, 
has been elected Prinripil -»f lK* ftiyVtligh 
School at Rangor. Mr Parker >• suid to hr j 
n thorough scholar and a good teacher. 
C a Manors—Pe ulv«Tt** n> nt of Mr. 
Moneghan w ill .irr>t the attention of nil in- 
t»*re*ted in Ellsworth enterprise, and pnrticu* 
larly tho#1 in want of rw-w eurriig* s. 
-iliarlw R ogers. Rq., has hr*-r» ap- 
pointed Piwtnmsterat Castine, and has en- 
tered opw* i?t dutww. 
-The great fjmwtmn o( tffi; day w. 
will kerosene explode?** 
-—-Two nm flourmills has** just g aw in 
tcrojsTution in lVrlhnd. 
-The Portland Kerosene <*il (Vnfnny 
iirr uNmt to enlarge their works again. 
--The tr<**«*t *«k Pioneer rlinu»kies the* 
arrival of many migrants to that county. 
——The Roth Ttn>y xiyethcfo w ill 1* lait 
little shipbuilding hi that city llikwievi. ; 
-See Smith A. Rw*>wer* i»lv»-rt*-isi nt \ 
of Neck Tis* in an.als r ft damn Tiny arc 
a newt >»»*l iwetty tl»a»g. T * I*.* I ui « I 
Wholesale Traders and 
Tifi iie Telegraphic news i- gelt mg inter- j 
eating again. Matters are rapidly tending 
to a crisis. Ikf.re Sttnnliv night it is 
prohsildr tin* question will whetlnT 
Foil Sumter ran be ic kif'freJ **f w-t. 
sarvve mo under obi igsrtKtis to r*ir Ineud 
IkfatV* K Pulsfi-nr fu? a st*py «»f the “Vale- 
1 
diet *ry A Id fix* t-» fhe find nut rug flaw tA 
the lloiueo|«ittiie Medical College rtf Pa.*'— 
We notice among this class, is the name of 
our friend. 
-Mr ll D. P Rigrkm <»f K«i «. of 
the firru «»f K*g«l«w k Knight, bat fe*w <•*•*■- 
iiiitting forgrrkw. 1W made hiecwr .pe, Imv- 
ing liabilities to fhe amount <4" ar»l 
as*rt» f the amount of jCl.f*1. 
-dodge Cutting** term on tf>e Supreme 
Rcneh expires the-t'lh inet. Hie re a|qs>mt- 
meut will n*» duU lx* ma*U at tlw* next w 
•ion of tlx* Executive Warned whorl* com 
meners the 17th. 
-Six Urge ships are r»vw loading at 
Portland, w ith flour and grain fur Eu:opc. 
There arrived hut week, |-er tirand Trunk 
Railroad, 50tl0 Uirndt of tl »ur, and 37,(W¥> 
bushels of wheat. The road can hardly d-» 
the business off ring in this line. 
-It is said that the explosive kerosene 
oil is un adulteration—a mixture of the 
cheaper articles, cam phene and burning fluid, 
with the kerosene, to increase the profits.— 
Lives are thus sacrificed ll.r ugh the avarice 
of parties selling the supj«osed oil. 
arDo not fail to read the discussion, 
printed (Hi first page of this issue, let wet n 
Senator* UwM'nden and Dougl-is, and then to 
preserve the j«ap»*r. Mr. Kes^ nden U Mr. 
Douglas* equal in ability, and his superior 
in those qualities which nuke the man, a 
trm» irrntkman 
-The Rockland Democrat says that a 
petition is in circulation to invite Henry C. 
(mwetl, the President of the defunct Ship- 
builders' Bank, tuck to Rockland again. It 
is difficult to understand what use llie Rock- 
land people intend putting him to. We can 
understand why ho •' might, could, would 
j or should hare a call to go to Thomaaton 
-We call attention to the advertisement 
of K P. RtlJwin of Bangor, and to the 
goods which he offers for sale. Mr. Baldwin 
is a merohant of long standing in that city, 
and has arwr.iya been known tor his prompt 
business habits, and the large stock of goods 
in bis line, kept on hand. He pays jurticu 
lar attention to keeping Rubb r Belting, Har- 
ness Iz-aiher Ac. constantly on band. Our 
friends wanting anything in his line will do 
well to visit his store, when in Bangor. 
-Any discovery or invention, which tends to 
relieve the drudgery and add tu the comfort of 
j home, is a positive bli ssing, and ihediseovcrer or 
inventor is a real benefactor of his race. Ed. 
"aid's Improved Paint Restorer is justly taolu d 
among sneh inventions. All housekeepers. »hn 
desire to preserve and beautify Ihe paint, should 
try It.—[/toasn Trane n/a. 
V3T rbe I/vndon Timm assists the memory of English Creditors in reference to Mississippi Bond. | of which President Jrrirrsgy Davis was the 
; " lireet Repudiator." The 7uae« suggests that 
I 
th' lll,ll,i' of the Southern Confederacy i„.r prove 
as valueless as those of Mississippi._Altaian Fa. 
ming Journal. * 
Df vth or Jr dor McLf.av —W, have the sad InUlligenee that Hon. John Me Lean, Associate 
*VT|t ,e \ C"urb 'bed at Cioein- natl on Thursday, aged J7, ](„ bj4 b„n f 
mg health, and his decease was not unlocked for -‘fof—" w- appointed to the Supra- '** by lien. Jackson, and entered apou *" (i ties 111 Jam, thin, and had occupied the °* I ihirty-oue years. r -Is 
V* 
Special Notices 
Notice to Subscribers. V 
We malt. the following lib. ral offer, to all ne* H 
nb*eriberf, and eueh old one* a. will pay all at. K 
enrage. and one r.ar in adtanre, for Iho dam- M 
bte e-'py, pafntem In ad.anee, ®l. w 
*m •• 
►nr copy and a m,vy <*f »>«■*•> '* »vl 
►nr mpj and ft OTT * »*■ Atlanta M 
■*» r, 
►n. c »py »»d ft copy rf M'-k'V* 
►nr copy ftnd ft C*py of todie*' 
►nr copy and • ropy of American 
►nr copy and a ropy of ‘MT** lanncr 
►nr copy ftnd • copy i 
/»a|,m*nt it i)n the 
saivy 
Fifty 
A Oi 
The n n.W«l»rn**d *"aM 
►inrrrr thank* to the elttaef 
fc thr rrrv Mb. ral pat* I ^ n,r 
h*fTt f>*r many ?*ara f » 
n bu«m«rftff W- nvHt tfh 
Aiod u* 
r.n**n*b, April. i**i- j%untl 
IyOM of Sleep If there is 
krarlnjf t<> bv»ih mind and b-dy than 
inr dirhmiry of dl*e»«e ran h- nft-i 
hat> I ** of *l~,. iHrn rafC'ftmO" 
tidnrv ►tnHh. ih f^mi *"**••*» I* ***• 
clH>! nr-n tH th*ff. W4 Itw r»|% ft tl*at«af»t« *a 
iw r. at»d try thr T-lti AnMjtw, an., tlw* *IU he rr*|y 
rtrlnr** (hr fwfnarft 4T >4 I**- *r,. ml*-I lh' pft.prt 
t-'f*. wh«* write*. 
** trrfc thr d»f* « car* to br ri*»#rw| wrtb * 
kitrirlfi* bi)Mir#n*r. I 1*4 ►» •••►•**« h 
** 
Tim | 
ill will et|wf*n>'-' by It* tie. p--. advrftMrtncnt. *,„( 
all f-4 parniablct* lot 11 
Time Extondod, 
(on ftnoc'unt of ■tchneftft. > 
\tl. fwf*..,,* ha» inf mi* ttbd 
rh »r* • a?atn*t tW -ft 
Ut< -f tl*- latr l»r A «* Me % III-Iff. »r 
n prc*rnt the Him f*r *rttlrfn^»*t ami *0 that af» «w*s 
►,r r.tatr art* r^|'|C«|.d t«' ffrtllf t»rr aame Saf^r thr f,*,. 
•f Mi? tyf thr bill* » II *«* b-ft tl' « l.»»»rf f. r«4|r.t 
1"' '• %M.I*-T».K.f %4|n. 
I .. PM k. ) 
Kil«worth. March IA. 1* 1 A* 
Dr. C. II. 8hole«. Eclectic I*hys*c»n, n<* 
Mrti. alar at ten'* < t- t»*ra*r« *•( thr f'wif" nrtnnr« •* 
►an*, ami ftpmal diftraffra of w ■*»• n. ia» »ftrnirar| 
►. »n*4hrr lutnn- 
Jotr. 1M»« If** m. 
A Friend in Need- Try 
Dr Sweet** Infallible Liniment i« 
’n*l the err*lj*r f l*r JMrj.brr. "•■'t **f 
;hr N*tv •rflre, *na| ha* >*»ll 
Wr liX Ibr U«t l«TUtr yr#f» • *< h lh* 
mcn-R* A* e»»»'h * N 
• lit alV »»«r v-»>" ev r* .fr. la**» ttvj 
>.«. PVt*»**»V >■ an.! %»ftr««r* f*f 
nta Ditto*. ar*» a« ea^* to h*f *xm, 
Rruiar*. A*-.. K« • «x Sr ■ Pwaftttf »'"l 
►nine |»T"»f*rrlir»,rtc!t* IV >»M »ra*.tof ar»l 
.fall «H>' hare rt*f cfrrn it a IrUI • 
rrrti*(MM *4 WmarkJlto eirw, 
!he Past »«r-> *car*. tfiia fact. 
St alertknarrt ro* Ij33 / 
] m i*» »rta $t ro rr.HALKs. * 
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
I'rrrurrrd A f f "vtrttitm* i» f'Krrtrmnn, If ft 
ftr far! < i/f 
Tli» mmHnMHl t incrn|ie*.|i im ibrtr PHI* nrr thrr*. 
lull -4 a b*e»g an-! *«trn*irr j.rar’i Tbry *r» *rtWl -.fi 
thrir ■ •yirrrftfcm. and certain ntr* rrrcfinr all iffrfuUfpm, 
I'ainfnl A|r»**» alt *>• t»«Mi». *»»»-11.-r 
frum c M -f <»Clr-r**e Pwa-larV. !■*"• in thr •*•!*■. (.all i. 
laiinn ‘>t lie .'Ma*»<| ai-ry* •»»»**» am«r« h *w 
in(rrr>|«Hi «4 »«*rnrr 
To 'I AKMF.F MMfi 
l»r Fill* b*i*w»' V a* iS* »?fl hfiff 
ihiIIm- Mnalhly I-f Pitn r»« nlanjy VIm »S> ln*r 
hem iliMpeauIni in tV u*r >4 »iVf I* It*. in |.i*> •• ,« 
«l»'**. l»r I Vr*»»un'« |**W A ag al! t* *» 
Hi* arr rr|.f rfr**. A tin 
porn 
TTir. *V<n*f ird 9*4 I rf*sy F>» yr.jrwr, a* * n»l».- 
ri»{' «*•! we* 1» r*in!l It e- 
It^rr W'd |mr :* *». ito a. *• frw fr m any!? 
11 Rrt1— ilfr 1+ !►* *• ’l A » » hr *hrrrf...| rth' 
«,W! *w «*.*», J If I* »«.% k’tarfl 
nMil<*i fiir'H.«*:iij fl* S I* rfd A *•***' * »| »•* V 
|i«ti I ll»r t nHnf At f .* 
by li r *h. rrt**e««rth. Mr 
r. H im t« in\< 
it nr a! J^rnt ** tt* I h ft '/ rf» 
l'4 MiRMM N Y 
r a !» W »U * I I *ll i>r*lrrt .||, ,| It *il-!r*-**>l> 
To I nioimiMitr* 
Thr Bilrrrf h» * in ♦- ^n e-M nr- 4 h»* tf% to* * • 
•r-h• hy a v**ry rr. ■»f» if **ifl» r..) », *. 
••ral tear * • lb m erl«-c-»*rn.,. .1 ibal .|r*-...! 1 
'**•' -aiam|*(»*t *• **. s* n* V. n. *fc^ in •t- f v 
.!■*» *b Vt ;V a r*n -4 r*»r. 
T *•*»• *w a W *** a IT* * r, n >i. a- 
!!•>« l**r»f ftr*» .•/ ,) W.th t» » *.• %■■■’:% 1 | 
inj arxl **•*■>: tV sm* «f.*rr ■ h* » « n *, | * ** „k 
I* M»arT* * t*tiini Hr- iti», A’ Tin 
••lijrrt *»f t!rr «>h rftirr m *. ivl> 'r 'h- ., ti: .o. I. 
thr jISllH'il, .i»l n*. * I IIIItfam • n • h I. I. 
rrirr* In l» InralwrMr im| K* Ii k > r»»rt >nfl r> < I 
try hi* rrtnr ty a* It » til o-*t il»rtn rxvthtnf ami * 
pf r» a l'kl*l"f, 
F*t*«r* lV pr»*rrr|<km •III S«|.|rr*« 
) a* Kl»« AHl» A v» II Sis / 
M llt«maA*wrv. 
l)x) Km.-* I wnii, \m \ *r1* 
Mr*. WINSLOW. 
A n «<>«rtenrr*l nwr a a-xt Imn^b- |*>.y «ir l*n, ha* a w> « 
nig .«> ruf f o.iWIf-n |#el!riuc «Sir»i tfmtiy f»« '*• 
l**r •« ..f l**-tlii«»rf. Sy •■4l-nmg thr »-**im*. r»»lo 
• l! I flan* ilmn ■III allay all a' <l i. mrr r> 
lal- thr ta.prl* |tr|rni o|-.n it. m-Or. r. :t a 'll ;,r 
rr*t W> ■nrrliM, arnl rrl». f «ihI hr all h to yoir mfa»l* 
|Vf*rll) aafr id alt con * Pn ahrmaiuriii |n al,» 
»/S» 
lllarinc Journal. 
FaiHT OF ELLSWORTH. 
nAkirto 
M- Inlay, *. 
S*Ii» finan-ri Tat*-, Hevt-n. 
** t~‘,rKr A Mary. laid. 4*> 
*• ToUut, iVu*»»f, 4a 
_ 
DOMESTIC FORTR 
Mono |, M. ti'ij i: || Naili. fjttetr, fljr I 
rinytMQ ; ?d, M.r* l'.|a.. Nrw lurk V 
i^W J.J. In*! Au-*»l«, I'. lr. Nr. Vulk , Krkn 1 
M»rr Aa. Hijm, 5«» l..tk InriMlblr, O 1- T 
trell, lltj^klon. i. 
r..*TI-»»n —At »|, k,ic |„.Jr „f ||„ f.ak,. fi 
Minhiil, Cilu. |„r N,. Y..rk kIi Mirbis«r..» ■M»»*biil, and Co..In. linoi. hn.j, t .i.„ |. f Srm v.»k ll.ik.fi, CaUL f. Mi-lK H 
Ma» llarn-ird, tbland l..| 11..,t n. 
IWra* — .Ir iib, Wi» II lot.. Well,, Vmtm, *k'*b Hall, IViu. Hark,| a.| — 
Od ach, Pilhwi. J.rkHHiiill. 
KrM.r. K»,d. Calai t»|.,,d fur n't,i f^y 
Ar tli, *cb I’atn. l, Miuu o, l>r.r I.|. 
Ar till, -rb* I'mb'. I»sall». Mobil. 
KllawuiUi. Old, Kb Klla l;.« ,' Ctotiue. Vi 
Ar f ib rrb Odd Ftllaw. C.rrr. 
Ar .lb, ich Sail..r Una, >amrrr. Calaia. 
Ar Slh, Kba lt.Hr, Vtrrill, fakir ; ? mnnd, Gould,boro. 
S»L*u — Ar 4th. whl Vrl ^itjtf ‘*1- 
|>bio, OraBWrrjr Irlr«, 1th 1,1. l' *'i 
Caatine ; Donwcrtb. do f.,r Marl.k, i 
o.u am.wn -aran uaMnar.rr. „ 
Xtwroar.—Ar Sib. Kb limn 
•on, tut Marhia. f.,r Providana* 
In port 6th. 8 AM. brig Mallb. 
Ar 7lh, P M, ieh. Ktiaandin, I \| for Pmladrlphia, (with loaa of L f 
Montriuma, Kred, dll.ia for Prorio" 
Xiw Vo«« —Ar Stb, xh CrlloB. 
port. 
Ar Mb, brij Trada WiaJ, J„bnai 
Ar 6th, aeh l-rraden, Chaac, ,M» 
Old 6th, ub D J Sawyar, Mall, 
Piiwi'fiit —A, sib, Kh'; Iruaby, ha>t| ort. 
Kiujirtowi — Ar 4lb, ub Sy ; 
forCalaia. t !h, tilrkiu* 
for Calata. * 
POHEION PORT 
Liverpool—In tha rirar I Sth, ,0. laaan Traveler, Mtardnun. f,r 11, 
At llathurat, Ilirar liambia, 7tta|„ ia, of Murhaport, boand d..»n thr ** 
At Saranna-la-uiar J JJJ 
Machiaa, dilg. 
At Arroyo iiid. MaCnrl, ftom «'>H 
Ar at l.uorpool J7th, Thatur. 
port. 
SPOKEW. 
Mel, 2h, |„ u, |„n Kh „ *0 
M*Udui bar Maeliiti. 
ririj Samurl Irai.oh, from 
Kaitport, put into 8a«Jv 
ol wmer. 
Ship Y<>ung Mechanic, 
"rk fr-<m l.i ier|*x>l, 
win-in the entire 
kway fore yard, 
During a gale at 
llolirar, of an<J from 
one chain and drove on 
ly filled, retting the 
top of the vviael. 
•aved in a 
loe*. Sch 
Kliiahethport f«*r 
chaiue, is 
to. 
Uritr 
be 
of 
» 
r __ 
m a uuircn. 
Monday evening, xrh in«t., by llev. 
at the residence of tl»c bride's father, 
diss Sarah 
K. 
Mitchell, 
Sarah !,. McCollum, 
'ame Mr. Alpttcu* L. Winchester 
Nason, both of K. 
Hev Knbort Cole, Mr Francis 
Miss Flora Chaney of Trenton. 
Dougherty to Miss IVrfanda K. 
ult., by X. A. Swan, Esq., Mr. 
to Miss Sarah K. lauiipson, both 
ult., by X. Pendleton, 
Newman to Miss KllenUilcs 
f K1). 
ioit., Mr. Charles A. Swazey, 
ult., Mrs. Eunice, wife of 
about 50 years. 
iMh, Mehitable. widow of 
aged H5 years. She leaves H 
grandcnildren, .17 great-grandchil- 
SPRIMG_STYLE! 
i). siiaw & co., 
call the attention of their friends 
cu tomers to their New Stock of 
Baaaets, Ribbaas, Flawers, if., 
ved from Boston. Their assortment, as 
will be kept largo and complete by frequent 
ropfaish merit. 
All orders will receive prompt attention. Bigforth, April 12, |S(*I. ]? 
A I* RI AGESi 
monboiian, 
o^lntonn* his friends and the public in general, still continu'-s the old stand on 
prepared to build and ha* on hand for 
A WAGONS, 
ices t«» suit the times, lie 
during the pa*t winter, and 
with hi* Carriage Shop, a 
vbIi'h<j htablbhwnt, 
at considerable expense, engaged the *er- 
one of the best carriage and Ornamental 
in the ,M«to. lie solicit* the custom «<f 
who may want «>ld carriage* repaired and 
in the best *tyle. 
*• Constantly on hand, Lumber and Truck 
Wagon*, Cart Wheel*, farm Wagons Ac. 
Wagon* and Wheel* of all k'tids made to order 
•0-1 warranted. STKPIIK.V M^NK'HIW 
'■'".J H-1 ter Slrfff, Ullsm: riA. 
N. Y. Rubber Belting. 
Rhode Island Oak Leath- 
er Belting. 
D'ploma awarded by the American 
Institute Jur the best Machine 
Helling. 
Jl ST rec. ived a full Kre*h >t«ick, all width*. s f< plv. V ) Lubb.-r llelt, at ManufaC 
^ hi frK -, with a Jh ■ m tt t-r • 
« tvi— 
IMkhIo Island O.ik I* Iting, all width**. Kii- 
titv inn:* <*f rith**r kind uti 
Li U ral T« rins. 
To harnr** anil *hnr mikrrs 
I*»»r»- Oak Halt Oak and Ih-uihM-k Il.irrn se 
l#Mtla*r a xvrv Ktill St«i* k at d at 
L*»ir 
New V rk \\ A s b* I am t her. I ji|* r I/wtb 
»r. Fn-m li and Auwrv^n t'a.l >kine, 
Linings. Itindnigs, >!,.«• Stm’k and 
1'imiU, in great \arn*ty. 
jy \jrrt»t f.»r IbutTia*' »SI|MK 
I*L\TKS and N KKWS. 
AU>, jn-t rvormrd a m ry ch*»i»*e nt'*'k <»f 
(wnln* and Lnlir*’ 
HOOTS mi ft SIIOI.V At Ar. 
Celling very I,»w, at my Old Stand. 
55 Weit Market Square. Bangor. 
4m 1-i E. P. BALDWIN 
A nf Krill \ovrllir% 
All' "H WITH'.! T A UATK. 
1st-' THE PiPER \Ef'R 77 
( Patent applied far ) 
Thi* Tie is made entirely of p4|H-r, in 1 0 dif- 
ferent style*, and in |srfeet imitation ..f silk and 
other fabric*. The price i« low that a g-ntle- 
man may w-ar a New Tie Kerry Pay. and vet n«.t 
||| !"■ chargeab c with citrat agance, or one Tio can 
be worn J to b day*. i‘ ne*-e«**ry to economize. 
2d—THE RELIEF TIE. 
(Patented Jaa. ?**, 1*01.) 
kThi* is d* ubtles* the njoet perfect *ilk Tic r\cr 
en^e I, and is ju-t what the name implies, a per* 
Relief friHii all trouble in tying bow* 
-/ HE I. \<E Elf HE TIE. 
jaiailly beautiful artich— it it a* only t.< be 
seen to be admired. 
1TH ft BHOUWEU, ade MnuP*. 
N-.. *.». Waiter a >tr»kt, \. \. 
*1 —We aril f a U h'4**aalo Jobber* s/ V — 
y Mrrelua^ cui erdor our r*d< at any 
ale ll stsr a ilk wIm.iu they ? c dealing 
mrl l 
_•• 
and CAPES. 
EtUblikhaent ju»t opened. 
R<M.in ran be found all «f tb* 
I XU STYLE"'«/ Cloak* and Cape*, from 
ROMS JOY Jt 1IAKMSX. 
il 
For Sale. 
<4«iirou» of purchasing a neonJ hand 
forte, rktap, will hear of a y'tut bur* 
»« I tit nag at this Office. 
4th. n 
l*MOM %TK NOTH'-K. 
Cimrt wilt be held at Klliworth, o.i 
the ‘21th day of April inat., at ten o’- 
; and all one at Hackaport on the 
Wednesday of May —1 »th day— af fen 
A. M lu-lead of the days heretofore 
P A HE EIC TI CK, -Cadge. 
April 1. l*Cl. 
of Probate I utdrn at Klliworth, within and for 
County ut Ifiix'.ck, on the Aril It edttewday of 
T> 1H«| 
tLI». Administrator <A theeaute >4 Smith 
C. Spurting, Ut* <4 Cranberry isle, in said c-moty, 
liaving |•reamte»1 hii firm aceonnt <*f aduiini«* 
upon said deceased'» estate fw pcobai- 
red-That the laid Admmulriuw giie rv-lir to all \*-r* 
causing a copy <4 this order t<» he puh. 
turceMively In the Klliworth American 
at Klliworth, that they nity »!*!► ar at ;t Prohate 
In be held at Klliworth, in i.nd county. on the fourth 
of April iwat, it t*n o'clock in the foren.'on 
eaa*\ if any they hare, why the law should 
f:« aUpval. 
PVtKKR Ti c*. Judge. 
1 widen at Kltawnrih, within and f >r 
on the tifj.1 V\ eduesday A 
Administrator of the estate of 
»,f Holton, deeasil, baling 
vJuiinistratioii upon said 
^.alniBrsbeigivo no(k» there- 
of tbis of* 
ill the Klis 
that they may ap 
at KlUw rth, on the 
o n of the cl'ck in 
Hi-y hut c, wiiyr the 
Tl CK Judge 
UaarLr.rr, Ik giittr | 
April 4, ’tf 1. 
HEW GOODS 
Just Opened! 
| 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
HAVE just returned from Tbwton, and have opened a large stock of New Hood*, which 
they will offer to the trade at. astonishing LHW 
I’Klt'KS. Among their stock may be found a lull 
line of fashionable 
GOODS. 
,»uch as Silk Iterages, la'iaterg, Valentine, C.iiimT* 
llair Cloth. All Wool Delaine*. SiiIk and Linen 
Foplin*. Ooat’s Hair, fattnaCInth, with a good 
assortment of Hray Hoods, Pellagra, 2<W0 
yds New Delaines, Prints, Uingham*, Ac. 
Black and Dress Silks. 
Silk*, of the Plaids, Stripes and Figured A!* 
go rich, double-face, figured lllack Silks. 
India and Foulard >ilks. In lllack 
Silks we can show a‘ out every 
grade from '.‘J d< up to $I,.jO< 
In *hi* nrlifl*1 we have made if a regular branch 
of uur budnus*, .1 ud have filf»*d up a Cloak de- 
partment, and have our Cloak* and Cap* * di- 
rect from on*1 **f the large«t Cloak Kxtab* 
lishinents in the Cnited States, and shall 
he supplied through the season with fbo 
N KW patterns. We opened this day 
a great variety «>f new patents 
which we are selling at from 
$2,<N> up to $d ,<HJ. 
LADIES’ CLOTHS. 
S good assortment, c *mpri«mg every shade of the 
Ml W o«*l Salsbury and Middlesex Cloths. Itn.wn 
an l Hlack timed. It* j-ellant. W ater Proof. Fancy 
Colored, Cotton W arp Cloths. Adoagrett vari- 
ety u! grad* of lilaek, hM of which are warrant- 
e*l to b<- Ml Wind, an*l Ileal (•crinaii Cloth*. Also 
; can be found in our Cloak department, Cl**ak 
Trimmings, < able Cords, Huttons, Ac., t** match 
any cloth*, both black aiel fancy colors. A full 
stock of tib»vr* and Hosiery; I«iiimi IM’kfs, fr**m 
» l els. to $l."ii; r.ihb* I.men*; Napkins; Km- 
> bossed Table C %er«; IJ-I, I and 4 Flannel.**; 
H.d«n*>ral Skirt* ; 1 .»•> pieces Velvet llibboux, all 
widths; d*> 4 4 Lilaek Silk Velvet*. 
IOO Wiifcli kpring Skirls. 
WOOLENS, 
|;;., k lirrmni Cloth*. «1a**nu**res and kin*. 
Plain and I'rinted Satinet*, I wn ed*t a:si a lull »x- 
**rtiu«-wtol Cloths b r lh*y swear. 
FLANNELS, 
lle*l, lilae, llloe-tnixid. \ ellow and White Flan- 
nel*. A Is**, Tickings, snip* s, Stvetfe.ys, Denim.*, 
Ilatx anil Caps, Beds and Shoes. 
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., 
Together* Ah a TiW assortment f a'ai d every 
artn-te t*» be found in a fi**t class dry Mo«*ds >t»r -. 
nil of which we shall sell ax cheap A* can be bought 
in Host ii or any other place. 
ItohiiiMMt A ifurdMi. 
| Kllsworili. April 4th, I»js.|. II 
tt a * an of |Y..*«rr h--4«t At H*wfc«|-.sSs Wttfctn m (.«■ 
Ui*- t’-Hinljr nl IUncek,iHi the third W •lt*>***|.«> uf ,Un 
uary, A. I* \ *a | 
IAMKS ri HNKU Jr a'unaiMrstor <*f the «-*.»*»• -.f Ja#«n R*-* d, I it **f Iiii4-ix|mri, hi sihI nimt. 
ceased, haili.' |*v*wciit-4 M* f**»r | .olrmnix- 
tmti-ui upon *.dd d**Ti«*iP» •--tat** f *r |»r<»Lan 
Ordxrei/—That lh*-*«mI \ lin"ii*lr it n*.ti tin t 
l*i All p»Ts<*n« 11<4* r» **■ it.i'ViViiixx*irf if.*|ii >f (In* l-r l~ 
pu'didiM thre* • w .*!•'• •*.-!*. l,i in iA- W**».»xf| u.m- 
f:in, prinoil ui f.!1--*' r'd* (h u ia> »i-p* ir it ,i |vr.» 
hot*' * •••irt to tnd't at H*n k«p*wt, n* * w.l am*i. ■ -u iti* 
third Hriliux lo f May r» \t. at t*-n tin- < I « in the 
torwiooii, ,ind shear e m*. if any th*') ha**-, shy tho 
same «h**xihl n**4 '• ali » d 
r \KKt II TPCK, Ju lr-e 
A true copy — Atn xt 
11 4 S IiARTI.ITT, Register 
r*» tlo1 II irmrablc t***urt «*f County CoromiAsiutter* 
I•*r IVn *b*C* t ount 
\ \ K the undersigned, fitit- m of said C unty. * 
» would respectfully represent that a very 
great improvement may b»- made by an alteration 
in the County road in the town of Clifton, by 
tAXtiag at i-e near K'.ijih Hra‘iL>ury'>, in said Clif- 
ton, and p*-.-iug *-u the »- utli i-n|s of Peaked 
Mountain, .%* ealliai, i»» the east liie of the Coun- 
ty, ui a direction which, by a eorrxjpomiiiig alter < 
atiou in tho Counlv jf HsMc-wk. u-hiI i iuo bv >>r 
u*-*r A Da el Archer •, m Amherst. II y tins alt«ri> 
lion a great »avmg tuav be made in the hill the 
north ot said nivuntaia, as the road is u«*a travel- 
ed. 
R e tbereft re request you to enter upon and v i»w 
raid route, and mako said alteration tt y u see fit, 
and a.* iu duty bound will ewr pray. 
J. C. PAlikfc." aud 7i ut hers. 
Clittoo, Au ;u.«l 1 jth, IM'iO. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Pcvognoir, an.—Court of County Commissioners 
Apiil Term, A. lb l* til. 
I puutlie 1 r*g,Hiig |it <A<AMu, it u> considered by 
tho Commissioners, that the petitioner* are re 
sponsible and that they < ught t«j be h**art| touch- 
ing the matter oat f.wtli hi their pet it ion, aad theie- 
foro order, that tho County Commissioners meet at 
Khjib Ilratlbury iu Clifton, on Twteday, tho '.'1st 
day of .May neat, at ten o’clock in tho 
forenoou, and thenco pr<oeed to view tho route 
mentioned iu said petition, iiumediaCcly after 
which view, a hearing of the parti * an I witness- 
es will bo had ut some convenient place in the 
vicinity, and such further measure* taken iu the 
premises as the CoutmiasioOwr* shall judge proper. 
Aud it is further 
OllDicitKU—That the notice of the time, place I 
and purpose of the Commis-ioner*' meeting afore 
said, he given to all |*cr»oiu uii I Corporations in- 
teresied by scn iog an sttciUd Copy • <! the petition 
ami tiiis order thereon upon the clerks ot the town* 
of Clifton and Amherst, amt upon the Chuirui in ot 
the County Commissioners of the County ot Han- 
cock,and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid 
iu three public places iu each ot sai l towns thir- 
ty days at least before the time appointed for said 
low,and also by publishing the petit ion ami order 
thereon, three weeks *uec«>sively in the Hangar 
Jeffersonian, a new-paper published in liangor, 
and in tho Kl I-worth American, a newspaper pub- 
11shed iu J.IUwjilb, aud in tho keuuebec Jour-j 
nal, a new-paper priuted at Augusta by the Prin- 
ter to the State, the first publication t*» be thirty 
days at least before the time of said view, that all 
person* and oorja*ration* interested may attend 
uud he heard it they think tit. 
Attest. A. S. FKK.VCII, Clerk. | 
A ac copy ofthe petition and order thereon. < 
tr Attest, A. 6. FUfci.VCii, Clerk. 1 
Tax Bills, Town Orders, Bills of 
Lading, &c , priuted at this office. \ 
ISAAC FRAZIER, 
HOUSE, SHIP. SIGN & ORNAMENTAL 
PAINT KR , 
East End Union River Bridge, Ellsworth. 
draining, dlazing, Gilding and Papering exe- 
cuted in the beat Stylo. Particular Attention paid 
t<» draining. Varnishing, Polishing, Ornamenting 
and Enameling Ship's Cabins and Parlors. 
rsmiiigo iiikI Nign I'uliif Iiik, 
of every description, done on reasonable terms. 
Strict attention paid to orders fruui out of town. 
Ellsworth. April I, 18G1. lltf 
No Moro Hard Work! 
E. l£ II. 
EDWARDS’ PAINT RESTORER. 
EDWARDS’ PAINT RESTORER. 
EDWARDS’ PAINT RESTORER. 
K. V. K. 
EDWARDS’ PAINT RE9T0RER 
— rou— 
Cleaning Paint & Glass. 
r SEFf'L l\ EVERY HOUSE, 
For removing dirt from all paint, such as doors, 
windows, glass, marble slabs, mirrors, Ac. 
USEFUL /V EVERY STORE, 
For cleaning show-cases, m*rrors, steel goods, 
brays, and all paints. 
It will remove the dirt with little trouble, and 
will not injure the paint n* the old soap and sand 
process. A package will clean a whole house. 
Prlff M (>n(v 
For sale by all 
(tracers. Druggists, and Country Stores 
throughout the country 
CACTI 0N• 
gri.<H»k for the signature of the Proprietor*, 
FI.'llKK, PAY A Co., on ench package. 
WII* *I.F> A T.K AUK.NTS 
A P«»rrni, I »4 Washington street, |ioat«*n. 
!•■ >. Uarnhs A Co., la A 17 Park Kuw, New York. 
F* sale by all 
OltOCF.ns, !»Kl tltlim A FANCY OOOlH* I»K \ I KR4». 
IIMIt.lt, DAY A to.. Prop'll, 
Gw 10 SALEM, .MASS. 
SollfP Of I'OK-rlosilK' 
W‘MIV V. HR \ <>f llrooklin, now deceased,on 
• 
* 
the Oth day of February, 1H.»ft, by his deed 
of mortgage ot that date, recorded at Hancock 
Registry, v«d. 102, page l.V), having conveyed to 
Reuben F. Podge id Sedgwick, a certain tract fir 
parcel of land lying in Sedgwick and bounded as 
follows, vix:—On the south by the street, on the 
west by lot formerly owned by Jacob podge, on 
the north by the street, on the east by lot «>crupied 
as a Parsonage and bit of Penj. He a, together 
with the building* thereon. 
Also, one other tract or parcel of land lying in 
said Sedgwick and bounded as follows, vix: — being 
the south** 1 *tcrn part of lot Xn. 140 ot the first 
division *»f‘ lots oil th•• plan of the town of Sedg- 
wick — beginning at the southeastern corner of said 
lot, (the center of the creek in the marsh,) thence 
north ff rty degrees we*t by heir* of Atnasa Eatons 
land, one hundred and fourteen rods to a brook, 
thence n-Tth thirty degrees east fourteen rods and 
twenty link*, to a -take and stones, thence south 
fifty degrees west one hundred and fifty two rods 
to the fir*t mentioned bounds, Containing fourteen 
acres inure or less. Said mortgage having been 
a**ignod t mo by the said Reuben F. Podge on 
the 12th day of July, 1 ■*»'•, and rec riled vol. 110 
|«ago 1-.’ of the Hancock Registry, and th< condi- 
tion* of said mortgage being broken I hereby 
claim a for*-c!oiure. JAMES A. PUlKJK. 
Sedgwick, March lath, I•**C1. 10 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth within 
and |of the County of Hancock on the fust 
Wednesday "f February, A. P. 1 **»;!. 
■ 1 ERE K CHIP.MAV. named Executrix in a 
I w certain instrument purporting to be the last 
M i l slid Testament of Stephen Chipman, late ot 
Ru- k-port in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sente*! the same for | rubai*'. 
f)r<{rrr l. That the *ai I Rcbcoca Chipman give nn. 
ti«*-• to all p< rson- interested, Try causing a copy <•! 
this wester to be published three week* successive- 
ly in the Ell*w >1 tli Americai) printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may ap|w ir at a Prohate Court to be 
held at I’sitUp -rt, in said C *unty, i»n Uic third 
Wednesday of .May tt*axt at ten of the clock in 
tin* lorinoow, and •licwcaun*. it any they hare why 
the •aid ui*truiuoiit »dioa!d «*»t be prosed, appro?- 
eil and allowed j« the last will and testament ot 
*aid deceased. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A trwc copy v — Attest, 
II A. A. IS AKTLKTT, Register. j 
At a ««urt of Probate held at Rucksport, within 
amt tor tit** C*»unty *f Hanrock on the third 
of January. A. P. Mil. 
^K’ll.I.VRP PEVKRKI’X. Administrator of 
r ▼ the estate ,,f Joseph W'ifsnn, late of Ca*- 
tiin*, in *atd cottufy diseased, having presented hi* 
-■ c<fiid account of administration up -n said deceits- 
ed c-tate f'«• probate : 
lh-i,rr>i. That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons iidTestrd, l>yCausing a Copy of this 
•irdi r 1 be published three weeks successively in 
the Kilsworth American, printed.it EM*w-.r*h, that 
tio v may appear at a Probate C*»urt to be hv-ld at 
Ellsworth in -.ml C unty, 011 the fi nth Wednesday 
•I April lo-xf, at t<-n of the clock toreiiooii, and 
shew ju-t call v., if any they have, why an ulb w- 
anee sh utd nut be made. 
PARKER TICK. Judge. 
A true Copy —Attest, 
11 A. A. JJAKTLKTT. Register. 
At V • rt "f Prob*|. |'-M ,-u f.nicuii and f*r 1 
1*1- l’ Iir.*> ef 11 VI’•* "*k, "»i tbr ftr-t Wednesday 1/ 
K- iwtian A I* !-**il 
||< *1.11 IIAUV KV. widow of H .rgc llarv.*v, late of l»- er I -If. ■ ■ »-. ■!, a aiv.-i 1,-hl !•. He- pr-iv »*- 
i«..ih mm I tew m !*• ** !l -l I ud I.u.1.•*i( | md m ik-s 
application |n me fw an all*'** n*e out «»f the |fers--nal ••*- 
late of said deC**a*fl .«• that r' ••»,»«.* --ici* r« may In- 
M point.-d l.f out t»*-r d-fWiT tu *aot e-laa- 
0< '.if •»/, Hiat th>- -ail Polly II in y, *•**• n*«tU- 
th»-rent t-i all |* r.. 1. 1 n -t->l, by ■ 01,1 1 t.-pyof this 
order to be thrn a ek* successively, In tin I.1I-- 
>. rli Ano*He m, print* d Vl KU«« ••rtti, that they in a y ;ip- 
|r ar |I a l*rnK«p. I'l.urt t-' »••• h.-M nt KH«w.-rtli. ill fat*I 1 
fatuity, -"i lie- f ■ irlh W^lnvrl.iv 4 April next, at 
o n .if tlif-rbs'k in th** ffWiirtfUi, »■ I *hm *mu**-, if any 
they have, *hv an allo-vaiHc •h•>ul•l 1 'K rtiad 
I‘AKRKit Tl CK. 
A trn- c »py — Alt *t; 
11 A A ItxaTi.rrt, ReirUtrr. 
At a C.iurt »*f Pr fh.itr held at K'!*w-i-th, within an*l for 
the county of Hancock, -u the hr*t Wnlmsl iy 
Fvbrutry, A I* lvd 
4 .1 K«»SS, Aflii.iriiatral-ir r.f the e- aic of Mark 
\ tiinM, i•tn* iiii*'k»i, in »ai*i C"ttui> 11 i. 1 
bavin* presented in- hr*i account nf adtaim.dra’.iotj upon 
*aid «f.v« ase«I's «• state hr pn lute 
OrUtriA,—Tti.it the said Administrator _iv* notice to kll 
persons lnt*ti by c using a copy of tins order to tie 
ptlttL'died three we. -k> »u<V« lively in the Kllis-rlh V mer- 
ic in printed at Kll**«wifc, that th*-v may apfxir at a Pro- 
bate Court t«' held at hlNwortb, in sai-1 County on the 
fourth W.-duesd.iy of April well, %t b n of (h« cJ.s’k 
In the f‘w'nf>aw, and «fxw ruisc, If any they have, why 1 
lhe >uk sh-Mld not he allowed 
PARKKU TICK, Judge. 
A tra** ropy—Attest 
li k k SARTKKTT, u- star 
At a Court of Prohate held it Kltsw'wth, within ami for th« 
C'snity of llaneicV, ou the first Nk dmadai of Krbr 
ary. k l» l*f,| 
\¥ 1>RINK WATKR, Administrator of the .state of • May Steveoa, Ut "f hits worth, pi s.ud cistrti. 
deceased. having presented liu first are.>uut of ada*. iij- 
(ration upon said deceased's estate tor I'mbate 
Ordered—That the said kdmtnbt r*t<*r glv notice there- 
of to all |M-rw>n» interested, f») cau-mg Copy of this order 
U* he published three Weeki oie,-.-»aii |y in the KlCwnb 
American, p anted ill KlUworih. th it they may appear at 
a Probata Court, to In- bokjeii at fell* worth, on tin- four'b 
" -si nesday of April neat, at ten of the clock in th« 
forenoon, and shew cans*, if any tin y kav--, why tlie 
same diuatld not In- allow d. 
PARKKU TICK, Judge. 
A trae copy—Attest 
U A. A. Il A HTLKTT, Register. 
Toth*- lion. Parke#Tuck, Judge <d Probate, within and 
for the t'ounty of 11 inc-w'k 
nl VfllLV sh- ws Maty Wilson, Guardian of A -hie, Mary J.. Charles an h«taat>* ti( k. Wilson, minors 
atid children of Joseph Wilson, lat- of Canine, in said 
county, re..man, Arceitaed, (Hat the saia trinur* are Inter- 
ested In the -al estate of sai l d*-e-.vs* d, situate.I in Pe- 
nobscot i' said county, e insisting «if shnfl fiv acres, be- 
ing .1 part of the |»unhtr lot, so C tiled, and that ail 
odvanCigemis off -r has h<cn made therefor f fifty d -liar* 
by Ralph llowd n <d t istine, y-.man. and that it 
would lx for the to-lie ft <■( said iniiiors and all Concerned 
that said i-tr-r should be liorm-diaC- ly .icc<-pt«d, ami that 
then said interest in said deceased'-estate should be .lis 
pos d of, and tin- proceeds thereof put out, and wurel to 
them on i.yterest Vonr |»etit»oiier tl er-f-r-' pray* tliat 
yotr ll .nor would grant her lx it-** to dtapWM- of the 
s ame accordingly, agreeably to a law of this State in sneli 
cases made and provided. MAIlI \k IlgiO.V. 
Castine. Jan. ltkh,*. u. l*ell. 
A; .1 Court of Pr hate held at Km ksp«»rt, within and f.r the 
Comity «f llaoe.vli, uu the third kkedtiesday ol 
January, A, l». I>M 
Outlie foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the Petition- 
er give notice t.i all |» rs.ms int-'rested by causing a copy 
•f the petition ami order <•< court tin-man, pi b.- published 
three Weeks sueccssii ely in the K11> worth American, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to lx held at Klls- 
srorth, in said county. nil the fourth WeduemfHy id A4W1I 
lie vt, at ten o'clock AM, ami shew cause if any they 
liavc, why the prayer ol said petition should not be grant- 
isl. P A UK Kll TI C K, Judge. 
Attest. --A. A. lltari-iTT, IkgikbT. 
A true copy of the pinna ami nrd* of court thereon. 
li Atust. —A. A. l/i..m.i.ir. 1 
Copartnership Notice. 
FI1HE subscribers having formed a Copartnership 
I under the name and style of rf. F. FIFIELD 
X Co., lor the purpose of carrying ontho 
Sail-Making 
business in nil its branches, at the old stand on 
WATER STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
take this occasion to tender their thanks to old cus- 
tomers for their patronage, and to ask for a con- 
tinuance rtf the same under the new arrangement. 
gyThe notes and accounts of the old firm of 
S. /•’. FIF/F.Ll) fy to., are in our hands lor ad- 
justment, and wo give notice that they must be 
settled to close up the affairs of the old firm. Will 
all having unsettled accounts remember this 
tim ?ly notice. 
We assure the public that we intend to merit a 
liberal share of patronage, by the promptness and 
fidelity with which wo answer orders, and the 
workmanship displayed in our work. Please cal 
onus. S. F. FI FIELD, 
(JEQ. II. IIKOOKS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1801. 6m 1 
I. M. GRANT & Co. 
WMTOLLD inform the public that they are en- 
w ▼ gaged in Vessel building and are prepar- 
ed to dii all kinds of 
VESSEL WORK, 
f.uilding or Repairing, in the best manner. 
Hard Wood Timber and all kinds of Shipbuild- 
ing Materials furnished on reasonable terms. 
Xew BOATS constantly *»n han't, or built to or- 
der, and old ones repaired at short notice. Also 
Oakum, I*it>h, 'I'ur, and Snjifriur A»h Oart 
for tale. 
jy" A pait of the new St’llOOXKR, soon to be 
launched from our yard, for sale. 
I. H. OH ATT. I *. C. MEA*U. | J. tt. 111001*8. 
Ellsworth, March 14th, 1661. 6m6 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Ccugh*, Crcup, Asthma, Whooping Cough. 
Sore Throat, 
And all diseases nf the Throat and Lungs. 
The matchless success and unprecedented popu- 
larity which this remedy ha* attained in one short 
year. would seem to be a sufficient guaranty of its 
excellence. Il any one d<. ubts it let such give it 
.... .....i 
BEAD TIIK FOLLOWING 
.q front H 'n. /.'ii f in/rniwx/, /.on/ Got. of If. 
Messrs. K. II. Magoon.t Co. :—l have used your 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, for severe colds and sore 
throat, and it h.ts proved an efficient remedy. It 
is a valuable accession to the list of remedies for 
colds, coughs, Ac. I ain, Ac., Yours, 
Burlington, Oct. 8, 1800. Lr.vi Cxdkrwood. 
q 
From Ifon. Joarjth Poland, Stale Senntor of If. 
1 have used your Weeks’ Magic Compound in 
my family, and have never found any remedy so 
effectual in curing Coughs and sore throat, ai d oth- 
er diseases of the lungs. Jommii Poland. 
Montpelier, Oct. 1, I860. 
q 
from Ifon. Timothy P. f\ rdf rid. 
By using your Weeks* Magic Compound a short 
time, I was entirely cured of one of the severest 
and most obstinate colds upon my lungs that I ev- 
er experienced. 1 know of no remedy eijual to it 
for Coughs and lung complaints general!*. 
Timothy P. lU.nrir.LD. 
Montpelier, Oct. 13, 18CO. 
q 
CKO I P. 
A short time since my chil-J was attacked mo>t 
severely with the croup. We thought she could 
o»»t 1 iv*• five minutes. A single dose of Meeks’ 
Magic 1’oiupouud relieved her at once, and she hud 
n<> attack «.f it since. 1 think n<> family should 
be without it. M. V. Vahnkv, 
Principal MOsisquoi Valley Academy. 
North Troy. April i8, l*t>0. 
K. B. M A GOON k CO 
North Troy, Vermont, Proprietors. 
General Agents— M. 8. 151’lilt A Co., 20 Tre- 
mont 8t and Gee. C. Goodwin A Co., II and 12 
Marshall 8t.. Boston. ly*/8-9 
jyi’i.r sale by C. G. PECK, Ellsworth, whole- 
sale ami Retail; Card A Bunker, Franklin; K. II. 
West, do and by dealers in medicine everywhere. 
Health awl Happiness Srrurril ! 
YtM N'U MKN who are suff..rin;r from the effects of 
•elf.*bu#e, can br surely aud |*ertuaiient!y restored by 
Using 
Tho Concentrated Cure ! 
%evrtain ami powerful remedy for weakliest of the 
PROCREATIVE ORGANS. 
It Is prepared by 
AM KMlMRMT PHYSICIAN OK THIS <TTY, 
And ha* long been known here as 
TitK ON I*V IIKMKHY 
That would «ore|\ and I'. rmanei.tly r**»or* to a N itur tl 
jjUile of Health and Vigor, jutsoiiS wiakeued by 
excess, or by 
Thr ln li*< rrtv>n* of early youth. 
This preparation is not a Mimub ut, but 
A purely Medical Remedy. 
The nflt cted are invited lo trr it. 
IT YY I(«l. 81 HKt.Y CCRK. 
Fend f<w eir»-„|*r nrs», r»,o1 it carefully, »nd then you 
will Send f it the m-sliMne. 
Trier prr t inl, Onr Dollar. 
Cali i«r s»’tv t-i mail «*n. i.d will Ind a month. 
u II U.K8YI.K A N l» HKTYll. 1»Y 
It. ( HI LEH. Atii'ill. 
No. H2 Broadway, N. T. 
t\r Rttle by Urny/uti b.i tywkrrr. 
-—"OO-—— 
'QUACKERY EXPOSED.’ 
A valuable Yt.-diral Treatise rn «b‘'\A**rs ami we.akncf* 
of tie *i.\i AI. iMt'i Y N.-. 1.v 
Y IMllKNH TO TTIK IT.i'Pl.K 
F-t saless above. Price l2c mts. 
Should b. read by every'*ody. 
t'.ii. I'-ek. a-mm lor KU-worlh. M*\ 
Muirh, lft, lM*l. M 
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS! 
•. IHNl.K' HoMlANM, 'I I* K H.8.. Pr-fen <r of dl-> l«e.S 
of the genital organs iu’he I*mew 'vr YIkdk ai. !v»titi tk. 
has at a large exp use to the institute published a w rk 
on the treatment .,f all private disease* of the male and 
f-tn.tb* feni'al rg ms. ills., a treat is. on tb. result of <>nan- 
t-.o Ytitstiirb iim.i, S.-xil .1 debility, Involuntary Noctur- 
nal 8| ermai'Wrhea, kc causing fmf»ot»-ney and 
M il and IMiysie il l»**h Hty 
|. lilies h. iii troubled with painful or entirely sitpj re«*. 
ed menstruation would learn somethin.' by tehdhig T a 
Imvrt t'i Pa. llor MANN, 17* moot 'I *<Hcai In-litute. Ilo- 
ion, M .**.<*. 1>7 
GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT. 
THIS DKLICPHs TOXIC s*N MI L \NT, 
Ka|X>eiaily designed f*»r the use of the Mutu al Pro. 
i'»*vu and the Family, has all «d those m/nnsir 
medical qualiti* * (tonic and diuretic) which lie- 
long to nn >•<■/ awl pare tiin. It ha- received the 
personal endorsement <>f over »rvm thousand phy i- 
ikim*, who huvo recommended it in the ticutiuent 
of tfraiel, Dropsy, Kt»*:uiuati.-m, Obstruction r 
Suppression of the Mens*Affections uf the Kid- 
neys, etc. 
Put up in quart and pint bottles, and sold by all 
l»ruggi«t!* and Town Agents. 
A. M. Ill VIMiEK A Oh, Sole Proprietor-. 
(K-laMiahod In 1778 ) No, 10 llroad Street, X. Y. 
For sale in Uw»t*w by G KO ( '.(»•►* »PNN I \ A CO., No*. 
11 and i: M.»r-hall M \VKKK4 \ POTTER. SKTH F. 
PKCKKK, lbOOOPNOW k CO., KKPP, Cl TI.ER k CO 
M. S 1(1 nit .N. O., STEPHEN \\ KKK>, T. I, SMITH, 
>. 1*1 LUCK \ *»,, C. S- PAN IS \ CO. 
March 1, 1*61 lr« 
AGENTS WANTED. 
A CHANCE-' 1 *’)"MAKE MONEY! 
Liberal Arrangements 
Will be made with smart, energetic men, to intro- 
duce and sell 
THE COSMOPOLITAN 
SPRING BED BOTTOM 
com til m vt; 
klastk itr. a fat.xfss. nt kaiuuty 
AX It F< O.XttMW 
A Circular, containing lull particulars, with 
pi ices, seut <>n application. Price at retail for a 
full sue set, $l>; smaller sites in proportion. Sin- 
gle Sets shipped t** any point on receipt of price. 
Address liEOKHK S. «J KEIt A IX)., 
lyi 712 Proadway, New Volk. 
A Card to the Public. 
The amount of bodily and mental misery aria- 
ing from a neglect of small complaints is incalcu- 
lable. and it is therefore of the utmost importance 
that a strict attention to the least and most trifling 
bodily ailments should bo had ; for diseases of the 
body invariably affect the mind. DU. MUK1AT’.- 
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES, in every in- 
stance where they hare been thorc uglily used, 
have TRIUMPHED OVER DISEASE in almost 
all its diversified forms. The salutary effects of 
I the Life Medicines have, in fact, been so univer- 
sally experienced, that they have become fully eg- 
tablished as the most easy, «afe and perfect modo 
of treatment ever offered to the public. 
THESE MEDICINES 
Have now been before the public for a period of 30 
\ ycurs, and during that time have maintained a high 
character in almost every part of the globe for the ex- 
traordinary curative properties which they possets. 
In Many Thousand* 
Of certified instances, they have even rescued sufferers 
(r an the very verge af an untimely grave, ajter all 
the elecrjgivt nostrums oj the day heive invaribly failed■ 
S. great, indeed, has their efficacy invaribly and 
infallibly proved, that it has appeared scarcely 
less than miraculous to those who were acquainted 
with the beautifully philosophical principles upon 
which they are compounded, and upon which they 
consequently act. It was to their manifest and 
sensible action in purifying the springs a d chan- 
nels of life, and enduring them with renewed tone 
aud vigor, that they were indebted lor their name. 
MOFFAT'S LIFK PILLS !! 
Are comjrosed of Vegetable ingredients exclusively, as 
can be os< retained by chemical tests. Their piotui- 
nent qualities are those of an active and searching, 
though perfectly mild and agreeable detergent 
aperient, of a gentle suporific, promoting the in- 
sensible prespiration ; of a pleasant diuretic, in- 
vigorating the kidneys and bladder ; and of a de- 
lightful tonic cardiac, exciting appetite by the ; 
demands of active digestion, and cheering the 
mind with that grateful sense of renovated health 
w hich is one of the most felieitious leelirgs of our 
nature. 
THE PIKENlTHITTERS!!! 
So denominated from their astonishing power of] 
creating new life and health, as it were from the 
ashes of the most di lapidated constitutions—are 
more strongly tonic and more immediately invlg-: 
orating than the pills ; containing the same choice 
vegetable extracts as the latter, in a different1 
modification. Although really less cathuric, than ; 
the Lira 1’ili.s, they nevertheless begin to cleanse 
the alimentary canal much sooner ; generally 
slightly operating within three or lour h'-urs, and 
producing a decided sense of relief to the head 
and stomach, and exhilarating the mind, even in 
less time than this. 
MOFF.T’S LIFE PILLS ! ! ! 
In affections erf the head, sick headache nr nervous 
headache, these Pills will be found to possess the most ■ 
.nlulnru ,fh,„ru 1 
floffats Phirnix Bitter*. 
Have Item happily used for the cure nf fiver and Ague | 
! with invariable succtss. 
BILLOUS COMPLAINT8, AND A MODE 
or CURE !!! 
1 r \ w-H regulate ! arid proportionate quantity of bile 
upou the stoniMCh is always requisite far th** promotion 
nl sound health—it stimulates digestion and keeps the 
intestinal canal free from all obstructions. When there 
is a deficiency of bile, the b-*dr is constar tly costive.— 
tin the other hand, an overabundance of bile causes fre 
quent nausea tu the stomach ; and often promote* very 
severe attacks of disease, winch sometimes ends in death 
DR. MOFFAT’S LIFE MEDICINES !!! i 
Should be takm in the early stages of liilmns Com- 
plaint* and ij persevered in strvtfy Hoarding to do 
rritwn*. Will pasitiV'ly affect a cure. 
Piles! Pile*!! Piles!!! 
! As a rtmrdy far this nin*» distressing and obstinate 
malady, the VF.iiKTA III.K I.IKK M KBH’IN KS d* *< rves 
a distinct and emphatic recommendation. It is well 
known to humlr<«l* in this city, that the former proprie- 
tor of these valuable Medicines was himself afflicted with 
complaint for upwards of tiiirtv-vivk tic ah- ami that 
he tried in vain every remedy prescribed within the whole 
compass of the Mater,a medica. II*- however, at length 
tji« <1 the .Medicine which is now offered to the public, and 
he was cured in a very short time, nfter his recovery had 
Ween pronounced not only ini probable, but absolutely im- 
possible, by any human means. 
AfOFKAT’S 
Life Pill* and Phaeni* Bitters 
Cvur. livaPEPstA, b.v thoroughly cleansing the first ami 
second stomachs, and creating a fl -w of pure healthy bile. 
in«tead of the -stale ami acrid kind Ffatu/enry. /.«»* of 
tpp, fitr. Ht art burn Head tcbe. Restlessness. Ilt-I'i no 
/or, 1n arty. Lanyour and Mi lun' ho/y. which ar*- the 
general -symptom* <>f pyqtep.ia, will vautsh, an a natural 
consequence of its cure 
THE LIFE MEDICINES 
k'or bilious a d liver complaints, with their many well- 
known attendant* bilious ami stele headache, pain and 
oppression after men!*, giddiness. dizziness. heartburn 
/mi of appetite, are knowledge I to fa- vastly superior 
\ to anything ever before off r*d to the public 
MKltrriUAir DISKASKS. 
P*mm* whose constitu'Ions have Iwcnme Impair-d by 
t!i injudicious use of MkIuthv will find these V*-<li- in< 
a p« rfect cure, ms th-’v never fall to cradle itc from the sv s- 
tein all the effects of Mercury, InftiiaUiy sooner than the 
tu pi powerful prepar.iti ns •>! Aaraapunlla. 
The most horrible cases of Scrofula, in which 
the face, bones and limbs of the victim had been 
preyed upon by the insatiable disease, arc proved 
; by undeniable authority of the sufferers themselves 
tu have been completely cured by these purely 
Vegetable Medicines, after all others had been 
touud more than useless. 
Acute or Iufin mat or y Rhru mat :$m. 
ASTIIROSJA ( JlROMt A. OR 
( hr n .\jc ii // /•: rm a ri.sMir 
There disease*, which arc among the in- -t piiin- 
f.il, and. by Ignorant treatment, the most inveter- 
ate |o which .suffering humanity is liable. arn cur- 
ed. sjmedily and permanentlv cured, by a proper 
I course of the /.*'* Pi! '* and Phunn Ihtters. 
Mi»FEAT'S PILLS AND HITTERS!!! 
I But it is unnecessary »o enumerate the many 
'case* in which these purely Vegetable medicines 
! have been successful ; but let us inquire Why 
are they m> utiiv* i«*I in their happy effect*? 
Iiecau*"' they iM’WlTV Till! BI.<M»L>, and thus 
fcmoVv* ail cause of disease from the system. 
Because they net powerfully up »n the secretions 
of the body, and leiie-re all impurities at once. 
Because they do not reduce the system, but in 
v i go rate it— tlms requir ing no restraint from pleas- 
ure or business during their operation. 
Till .11V J1EDIC1SES!! 
TR \ nrr .1 .s / Vfr l. R IMS R OF THR 
1 J JL JT r~A X JL Xi XJ A A 
TKY Til KM UK .SATSUKI) 
X30 Cured.! : 
(MICI’ARI.D ll\ 
DR. WM B MOFFAT, 
333 Broadway, New York. 
Ami for sale by all Bruggijt* and Medicine 
Beeler*. Price—Pills, 2-» Cent* per bo* ; Bitters 
$1,00 pur Bottle. Ij9 
\0>V MIIIIIN KKicI OF ALL 
(} Ii DYE It & 1J A K K It s 
CELEBRATFD NOISELESS 
SE WIXG MA CHIXES, 
•1 1)3 Broadway, New York. 
The public attention is respectfully requested to 
[ the following cards of Ei.ia* Home, Jit., auil the 
! 
orover A Baker S. M. Co. ; 
A Cara From the Orover & Baker 
S. M Co- 
! Our Patents being now estobli.-lied by tlic Courts, 
wear*.! enabled to furuish the Grovku A Baker 
Machine, with iui|M.rtant improvements, at greatly 
REDUCED I'RICES. 
1 The moderate price at which Machine*, making 
I the Grover A Baker stitch, can new be had, 
brings them within the reach r»f all, ami render* 
the u.-o of Muohiuea making inferior Flitches as 
unnrmary as it is tnwise. 
Persons desiring the best Machine*, and the 
light to use them, must not only be sure to buy 
Machine* making the Grover A Baker stitch, 
but also that such Machines »re made and stamped 
under our patent* ami those of Kuas Howe, Jr. 
GltOVKK A BAK EH S. M. CO., 
493 Broadway, Xrw York. 
A Card From Elias Howe Jr 
All person* are cautioned not to make, deul in, 
or use any Sewing Machines which sew from two 
-pools and make the stitch known as the Ghover 
A Baker stitch unless the same are purchased : from the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine Coiu- 
1 pany, or their Agents, or Lioeusotv and stamped 
j under my patent of September Hi, 1*4G. 
Said CompAny, ami their Licenses, alone, are 
legally authorised under their own patents, and 
my said patent, during the extended term thereof, 
to mako and .«« H this kind of Hewing Machine, 
and all other* aits piracies upon my said patent, 
| and will bo dealt with accordingly, wherever 
fount. ELIAS 110WE, JR. 
Nkw York. i*31tf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 
R. R. R. 
Dr. RADWAY’S REMEDIES. 
T11E TKt'E MEANS TO PRESERVE AND RECOVER 
HEALTH. 
LF.T THE SICK READ A,NI> REFLECT. 
RAPn A r.v, READY RELIEF. 
KADWAYS REliVLATINO DILLS. 
R 11> W A Y’S RENO YA TINIf R ESDI. VENT 
SECURE HEALTH TO ALL AND ARE BLESSED 
AH PROVIDENTIAL SPECIFICS MY TIIK CHURCH. 
The Catholic Vriente of South America, Hie Grace 
the Archl'inhnp of (juito. ti»n. Ca/lami/l of the Army 
of K.quador, hare been cured by thee* In fallible rente- 
dim, and hare given them to the eitk irho have been 
likeiciee cured 
M AON A K3T VERITAS KT PR KVA LIBIT.’ 
Railway'* Ready Relief. 
Tilt* Minute Medicine. 
Railway’* Ready Relief, 
Prevent* Sickness. 
Railway's Ready Relief 
Stop* Pain in a Minute. 
Kadwny’a Ready Reli» f 
li a pleasant beverage* 
Railway's Ready Relief 
Cure* Pain* in the Mow 
els. 
Rad way’s Ready Relief 
Utire* Toothache in an 
instant. 
Radway’* Ready Relief 
Prevents sudden attucks 
of Sickness. 
Railway'* Ready Relief 
Cure* Sick Headache. 
Railway's Renovating 
Resolvent cures all j 
S*in Disease*. 
Railway’* Renovating ] 
Reaoivent cures Hu- 
mors in the IMooil. 
It oil way’.* Renovating 
Re#o vent cures Hy phi 
lilie Impurities, Fever , 
Sores. I leers. Ryspep- , 
yia, Mronehlti*, Weak 
Lung* llad Coitgh*,In- 
cipient Con*un)|iti<iii. 
Rad ways Regulating Pill*. 
TIIK PUREST AND REST PlItG ATIVK PILL IN TIIK 
WORLD. 
Radway'* Regulating Pills—warranted to operate in Si* f 
Hour*. 
Railway’s Regulating Pill- an* a Vegetable Substitute for 
Calomel. IUue Pill Quinine, 6rc. 
Railway'* Regulating Pill* should be used by female* in ! 
delicate health. 
Railway’s Regulating Pill* cure all Female complaint*. J 
Railway’* Regulating Pill* 
Qui**t Nerv n*ne** and produce* Sleep, Sleep, bicep ! 
Kailway’s Regulating Pill* 
OuC Pill every day will cure l-wligestion ! 
TIIK SIGNAL OF 1Y0K,—HEADACHE. 
HEADACHE, In all it* di«tre*siug varieties, cured 
IN' FROM PIVtC UINtTK* TO 
HI \ HOURS. 
RY RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS, 
A NO 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 
SICK TIK ADACIIK. MENTAL HE A RAC1IE. 
NKKVfH 8 HKADACHE, MALARIOU S HEADACHE 
UILIOI S HEADACHE, CONGESTIVE HEADACHE. 
CARARRII HEADACHE. 
HEADACHE ¥;OM FEVERS 
HEADACHE FROM TEET1ITNO, 
HEADACHE FRO'M Sl'DDEN COLDS, 
ivn 
HEAD ACHE—whether a* a premonitory symptom of 
threatened di«ea*e, or •* a conc^mitunt of a disease in- 
trenched withiu the system, is instantaneously relieved by 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
.and Cured in Six Hours by 
KADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
There is scarcely a disease, ailment or malady that 
seizes upon the human system hut that one of its chief 
and primary symptons is Headache. The slightest de- 
rangement of the Stomach. Liver, Heart, Skin, llowels, 
hilneys nrRIadder—or a distm bance of the circulation ol 
the blood—or Interferance with the prespiratiou—results 
iu pain, to a greater or less degree „f severity, in the head. 
Hk.I DAL' HE 
is n->t of itself a disease but it Is a e rtain sign that for 
eign and unhealthy humors exist within the system, snd 
that disease is brewing within the bo y. Headache, tie re 
fore should n ver be neglected ; it is a w arning of ap 
proaching woe, a signal to the sufT rer to fortify Ids ■•ys- 
temto resist and repel the threatened disease. Headache 
is not only a positive sign of threatened disease but it i* 
likewise a concomitant of all the most violent, infectious, 
epidemic am fatal diseases that afflict mankind. In the 
malarious, contagious and infectious fevers—in Y* llor. 
Typhus. Typhoid, Scarlet, Fliip Fever—iu Lung Fever, 
Peueumoui t, Measles, Small l\>x — 
IN FEVER AGUE. 
Chagres Fever Marsh Fever—in all Reu ittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers -in Rillious. Nervous ai d Rheumatic 
Fevers—in Influenza, Fore Throat Fuddeu Colds, in 
Diptheria, I in II animation, Congestion and Convulsions 
HEADACHE, HEADACHE, HEADACHE, 
weight down the brain with pain, ami transforms the 
maddened brain to hideous insanity. In all these di* 
tressing forms uf Headache, 
KADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
Mud 
RADWAY’S REGULATING FILL.", 
are quick and positive curatives 
In all eases of Symtointhetic Headache, or disordered 
stomach, sudden cold exce<p|v« indulgence close appli 
cation fci-., Rad way's Ready Relief will restore the suf 
fer< to p*aceful tranquility iu a few minutes, and Rad | 
way's Regulating fMils will in six hours pn ge from tlie 
system all offending humors and restore a healthy equal- | 
ization to the circulation. 
Iart those who are at present AifTering with Headache 
make the ex|nrinient In from five minutes to six hours 
you will be free from pain and will enjoy a refreshing 
sleep. Don’t wait but try it at one-.. 
R A DAT AY'S HEADY RELIEF, 
THE MINI TK MFHIl INK. 
InStantarifsKis ease Is g|v.-ii by Rodway’s Ready Relief 
In all Cas of acute pain, internal or external. It stops 
In a moment the maddening agony of rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, toothache, burn scalds, ■ uts and bruises, when 
applied outwardly. Torture that if continued wotthi cause 
death is arrested by a single dose of it in five minutes.— 
It suspends disease, giving time fur the action of me oth 
er remedies. All complaints caused by unheHithy air, 
such a« small pox. scarlet lever, ne-ash's, freer and ague, 
yellow fever, cholera, dysentery, pneumonia Arc., are pre 
vented by its occasional u-e M hen the nervous system 
is par.tlized "r convulsed it produces a rapid reaction, im- 
mediately relieving spasm*. convulsions, hysterics kr — 
F >r th«* debilitated it is the tiint possible stomachic, iufi- 
nately Iwtt'-r than alcohol in any form. Have ft on hand 
always for it may t*e r< qnirod at any moment, and nodrug 
can supply i»« place. 
\\ M FY l>.\ EY M Y ERF, ESQ 11 av m, Con* 
Havana, I'uha, Jan. 2. I'v&s. 
Meaers. Ra-D.ray .V- Co .Gentlemen I have beon m suf 
ferer fioin Jr tilt Chronic /»A» umaiinm for thr lutttwm- 
ty ytarn of utq hh my .sufferings during that pern*! 
neither tongue nor |» n call e\pr»--*. I have spent a iit'le 
fortui" ImctoiV tails without d'-riving any substantial 
lencfit. Ib iitlv I had one of my frequent periodical 
attacks. I was very ill f a wek and had not slept an 
hour at am one till)' A Spanish friend to whom 1 relat- 
ed my oifb lings told me he had a rvme«Iy w hich w odd 
•give no- n hef. and he kindly presented me with a bottle 
of Railway’s Ready Rebel.’ Although skeptical of .1* 
riving any advantage from its use, I that night applied it 
freely on going to tied, ami to my great aiiiax -im iit feit 
Iieviii ami $h /•! toundiy. The next night 1 age in ap- 
plied the Read v Relief uttd atenk* thr next mvruituj fi re 
from p tin amt having u*td «»«/y thanl halt a hot te. 
Heartily d>> I return you mv humble acknowf dgments 
f >r your valuable irvedieine, which may well be called a 
blessing to man.' Thanking you from my soul 
for your wonderful remedy, I I sir the honor to suhsrr be 
myself, Yours, respectfully, YY. SYDNEY MY ERF 
firmt curra nf F>l'tr awi AfHt, Tgph'ml% BtUu*, 
V. it._L'_ X- ># If 
Throat,Croup, Asthma .and Rod < „nyh, H homji- 
ng ot,gh_ lm/1 w n za, Iharrha-u ,( 'holer a Mor- 
bus, Rifs, Itysrntrry, Rh» a mutism, trout, 
ItHmbaijo, .1// I'uin* <md /infirmities, 
Cured by Rad way's Ready Relief 
and Radwoy's Re”tt> atmg RtUsJ 
Also certain other ~re.ut cures arc daily effected ni/h 
marvelous rapnhty hy Rad way's Ren >vntiny Resnlriut. 
Ilmnors <>f all ki ds, S‘p'- Dicer* Skin Eruption* Salt 
Kheiun Tetter* Pimples Ittotche* Tumor* S'rofula Sy- 
phll* Fever S>res W hite SwelMng* NinIm Kry*1|H.d.i» 
S*re Heads S re Eye* Sire Mouth* Canker* Cancer* 
Severe Chronic Complaint* (lout Rheumatism Dysprp. 
*ia l*rop-y Bronchitis, I leer* in the Th oat Lung* fee. 
I MIKALTIIY CITIES SICKLY CLIMATES. 
Dr. M amharie ol Curacoa, write* to the *p>-nal agent 
of Dr. Katlway, a* follow, This i« one of the most un- I 
healthy pl.ic*» in the world—medicine* of known value 
that will cure disease* of the tame character in other i 
place* have no *ff.ct upon the sick here. Radway'* I 
Ready Relief, KegHlating Pills and He no vat ng Resolvent 
prove happy exception*, for in every case where th*-»e 
medicine* are administered, they cure the *K-fc. I have 
cured the most terrible case* of re||otr fever, f ver and 
ague, ty|dVM*t fever, congestion of the l(v» Mlieu* fever 
by the use of the Ready Rehef ami It ad wav’* Pill*. 
\\ ith the Ready Relief and Regulating Pill* Dysentery 
is harmless Cholera become* a pastime an4 tiie mo»t vio- 
lent Small Pox change* to a mild form of varioloid The 
frightful Astfliua is speedily reduce I to easy unchecked 
breathing. It lute* of snake* and *tinf* of insects a sin- 
gle application **t <hr» Rea ti Relief neutralise* the poison 
itid soothe* the irritated II* sh I have eu»e I several ca** * 
"I palpitation *f the heart, rush **l blood to the le ad and 
lit' of various kind-, l»y a few d *>es of the Regulating 
Pilhk. 
RADWAVS RENOVATING RESOLVENT. 
W ill regenerate dil.ipitated humanity. Clean** enrich and 
purify the blood,cure every kiml of humors, and iusure 
to al. a clear skin and hue complexion. 
FOR S »UK EYES, I LCKRS AND 111 MORS. 
The Walking Sketrtan, *avcred with Sorts and Herrs 
Before the introduction of Itadway '* Renovnt*ne P.e 
solvent on the coast of South America, the streets of t'rl 
iuo. Vaiparaso Bueno* \yres Rio and other populoui cit 
ies were throu?cd with poor and Worn-out n-ni- 
nantsof humam y. covered from head to feint with fright 
ful s re* and ulc rs, discharging filthy and corrupt hu 
mors. The use cf Radway’s Resolvent h i* purified c|ran*- 
ed amt healed the sick In every case. No tivirc crippled 
and disabled leper*, no more foul ird *<*r<- atrn bode * 
lobe seen in tlie puldic street* f.w In 
Had way's Renovating Resolvent aided In the more *< 
ver** Cases by the K*ady lleli | and Regulating Pills, the 
most repulsive lc|*or. covered with running *.,*•«•* and nl 
cr*. hceom* s *«>und clean and h* alt y. 
Rad way ’■ Remedies are sold by Druggist*, M-tcbant* and 
Stnfifk eeper* every where. 
Pri cot Rad way’s R -ady Relief 25 c-nts, 50 cent* and 
$1 |k bottle. Kid way’s KegulfUiug l*MI* $6 ucuts |m* 
per *N.\, (eonted Wi’h gum,) .1(1 pill., in each box. UaJ- 
way’- K noiatlug ftc/olvent $1 per bottle. 
RADWAY A CO.. 
23 John Street, New York CUy. 
Snl.l in PJl.-worth by C. ti. Deck ; Sullivan, A. 
I*, I* A. Sitnp*on ; trim Dishorn’, II. M. Srntle ; 
Cherry field, C. S. Cod trey ; liluehill, John Ste- 
ven* ; Sedgwick, U. Rftt ; N**rtU t'ustilie, K. A. 
Emerson ; Duck.sport, E. 11. Darker ; und by all 
dealers ocwl.vAti 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
NervousHeadache 
By the use of these Tills the periodic at- 
tacks of NF.KvoL's or Silk Hradacii* may be 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence- 
ment of an attack immediate relief from ]>•** 
and sicktieRS will he obtained. 
They seldrnn fail in removing the Natsb4 
and Headache to which females are so sub- 
ject. 
They art gently upon the bowels,—remov- 
ing Costivene-s. 
For Literary Men, Students. Delicate Fe- 
male*, and all persons of Hi den fury habits, 
they ore valuable ns a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di- 
gestive organs, and restoring the natural elas- 
icity and strength of the whole system. 
The CEPHALIC TILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted ex- 
pcrimmN, have bren in use many years, dui- 
mg which time they have prevented and 
relieved n vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whither originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of the 
stomach. 
They are entirely vegetable in their compo- 
sition, fend may he taken at all time* with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the alwencc n1 any disagreeable taster 
renders it casv to administer them to children. 
liEWAKE OF COUNTERFEITS f 
The genuine have tire signatures of Henry C# 
Spalding on each Box. 
Hold by Druggcfets and all other Dealers in 
Medicines. 
A Box will be sent ny mail prepaid on re- 
ceipt of the 
All orders should be addressed to 
HENBT 0. SPALDING. 
48 Cedar Street, New-York 
Or to WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, 
Sol* \Wiolcmle Agont#, for N»w Engl.ml. 
TIIK FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENT Of 
SPALDING'S 
CEPHALIC PILLS, 
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM 
HEADACHE, 
THAT A 
SPEEDY AND SURD CURB 
IS WITHIN TI1EIR REACH. 
An ihrsr Testimonials trrrr unsoln tied hy Air. Spa Id- 
lng, thr y afford unburstmnttblc proof of the rfftm. 
ry oj this truly snrntijic due over y. 
Masonville, Conn, Fob. 5, 1801. 
Mr. Spalding, Sir: 
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and 1 like 
thnn so well that I want you to send me two 
dollars worth more. 
Part of those are for the neighbors, to whom 
I gave a few out of the first 1m»x I got from you. 
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige 
Your ob*t servant, 
JAMES KENNEDY. 
Il.iverford, Pa., Feb. 0, 1861. 
Mr. Spalding. Sir : 
I wish you to send inc one more box of 
your Cephalic Pills, / nave received a great 
dr a! (j benefit from them. 
Yours, respect fully, 
MARY ANN STOlKUOKSE. 
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co., Pa., ) 
January 18, 1801. $ 
II. C. Spalding, Sir 
You will please send two boxes of your Ce- 
phalic Pills. Semi them immediately. 
Respectfully yours, 
JNO. H. SIMONS. 
P. S.— 1 have usrel one box of yocr Tills, 
and find them excellent. 
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1851. 
Henry C. Sjaiding, Esq.: 
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for 
which te nd me another box of y«»ur Cephalic 
Pills. They are truly the best Tills I have 
ever tried Direct 
A. STOEER, V. M., 
Bello V ernon, Wyandot Co., O. 
Ilevcrlv, Mass., Dec. II, 1860. 
11. C, Spalding, Esq.: 
I w ish lor some circulars or large show bills 
to bring your Cephalic Pills more particular- 
ly Indore my customers. If you have any- 
thing of the kind, please send to me. 
One ol my custom’ rs, who is subject to 
severe Sick Headache, (usually lasting two 
days,) teas cured of an all a* k in out hour l.>y 
your pills, which I sent her. 
Respectfully yours. 
VV. H.‘WILKES. 
Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio, > 
January 0, 1801. \ 
Henry C. Spalding, 
No. 4'J Cedar st., N. Y., 
I Ifii Sir 
Incloued liml twenty-five rent**, (2A) for 
which K*iid a box of Cephalic Pill**. Send i«> 
nddrefttof Kcv. W in. C'. filler, Keynolduburg 
Franklin (\». ()liio. 
Your Pill* work hkt a charm—cuYc lUad- 
arJn almost * o stonier % Truly v*»um, 
WM. C. FILLER. 
Mr. Spalding, Sir 
Not long Mince I went to you for a box of 
C phnlic ITUs f r the cum **f the Nervous 
Headache and Post Renees, and received the 
the same. and they had o good oh effect / irtrs 
induced to send for more. 
I1*xt«r mu id l»v raturn mail. Direct to 
A. K. vVHEXI.KK. \jwil«nii, Mich. 
From the Examiner. Xarfaik, Vn% 
Cephalic Pill* accomplish the ul^pct for which 
they w« ro made, via* «\tre of headache in all it* 
forms. 
From thr Ft* m<rtrr, 4V<»/•<#&, Va. 
They have hern tested in tourt? tlmu a thousand 
cuie*, wi b entire rtttcci*. 
From fh* firmorrol, SI. 1’l hd, \finn. 
If you are, or Haw bevtt troubled with the head- 
ache, «ei»d t«*r a ♦>«**, (( ejd wtic Pills) so that you 
may have them in caeo ft an attack. 
Fiom (hr .\dverturr. I*r< idin' t, R. /. 
The tVphallt l*i!ls are cmd to Ik- a remarkably 
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best for that very frtt|uent compiaiet which 
has ever hi on dwcoerid. 
OTA alBgto tottn of SPALDING’S PREPAR- 
ED G LI'K will saw tin time* it* co*tannually. #t 
SPALDING’S PKKP1RED GLUE! 
SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE* 
> avetiik pir.rt* : 
ECONOMY nittP.AT* N : 
1 c“ A >tit< ii »n Tuan Path* Mar.’ j.1 
As accident* will happen, even in well regu’at- 
ed families, it is very de*irub)o to hate *»••# aheap 
and convvuwi.t way lur rvpaiiiugFurniture,Toys, 
Crockery, fr. 
M*a ld!N<s*s i‘kv;»***rp 4.1.1 e 
meets all such etoorgenei**, and no h< n-< hold enn 
aff"rd to be without il. Jt »* always ready ai.d up 
to the sticking point. 
"iSFFPL IX F Y FRY NOISE." 
X. B.— A brush aeeompuoaa* avery bottle. Prluu 
'Ilk oeliU. Addle**, 
HENRY C. SPA I DING. 
No. 4k CVdar street, Xtw Vurk. 
C ACTION. 
Ascertain unprincipled person* are attempting 
to palm off on 1 he uu#u*|M>etiu|( public, imitation* 
of my PREPARED GLEE, I would caution all 
pcri«>n.« to examine before purchasing, and see that 
Uiu full name, 
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t'. !**/]• > »■.-! !/," »••'•!«* .’! »,*** 
t..- *tu » ■ kl li l>, lit Mi« ftt* If. 
fi!y f.»* >,*»• f t)n lit »nl*i vf U»* 
f *;.••,» *«. U»* < 4 iw ifi tlf* no 
•ft*r ,« **m *,f tl.,« »*•#* '.f cftf* h»*ift£ l,**»i 
vim,' -1 * .«• kf*mg » U<| l<7 
ti.* If f. Ml#|4f »A 1*4 ti.f *:,*!*</»f.t»f ft* f.f 
«f*.-| f|lf*r*tl^ Up'll! tl»* ft* .'I* 
w,m| *.f tiii«tla.*« 
ffftffti II. ft **fMfjf*f.« .*» 
7 III; >f a J: !.* ’{> i'.Stf. f ,.*« j,f»,»*'! t*. t,* 
»• f.f* .ft 'M ff’ff.t »/# >J'#».f *»«|ft II in ftrl Kftf 
-.f i*« .*!*»* *»4*«, i.y » #»*tfwf «injf llif 'lv.f 
• ml 'tm.f WftX >.f f4'»f. mill*.* ■» j* f/»*t*rfi*i if) piftfft 
'.f (lit iff/fi, »*»**) '.ft til* « '*«* -,f *«f* # *4, 
Hi*l Hi* ine-J'lf w' ’iff r*«* i« fa* >.ff ff» r* 
•Mhi/iUf.i'it r. •* !.**» H»r- mgt. tin* «mI* a* if 
*i.»f» *,i » I 4 ^ Hiftr*. ti.f.* cii'Imi'7 i» 
any l***t l*»* uft-iiht U, unit 
til* IftlN <if if*,*. »ft>l »*'.**» 
M li I. J * *'.!/» »V A AV'/»V 5f A Ilf* V. 
;V V.I.m.l If!.*, Jl-riM*»« 
Vfaft.,fa' 1 'If*f* ft'.’J f.f I.fiftt r* ».f U.« 
maih.a rib j'ATKrrr «apk. 
•V l, ■•AWIKH, l'!Uflr<r|it. 
! liT'"’' '-t **■ i* ‘>u «i/.»i/i'f-n ail 
• |/|,I 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
Vy <»l I.r •••!•• If-illy l< (•.•**< In- < lima of | || a' I, ai,,| »!• > » ll.m Ik lull) till! U f iiimI *1 hr Inti almnl iff 
Mill A hnii,tl ah«i> mu; >*« l.-uml h« Utgr al ui 
COOKING STOVES 
m Iti n it anh In I'll-wi.rlh uniiuif whi-h nmy U 
I'HihI ilii mu mi lii|nthl> Hay I *i•••>••, amt 4. adit 
I'*• ''!• » li»" '• ■< lu»li M|u,tll<«| hi IhU mat 
hi l"t «lni|mlli; Mini ■(•II I.l Illy 
*i»", Mi* i|*iH-a«au \ ill't, U •Hfllun Orunilr Walk 
***** W hi. <ihiIm \n ./hi Il'iMimt 1 it |<rf ami ||,.*t .ft 
wiklnf IMum with ami willn.ui tlovglml Mvina 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
ami Wa*. I* MokiiiI all aia» # '. Ihi with «■, nmllraa 
.in », I’m I*.I It'll. •• k a 11 k It. yliti'l't II.I« an,I At. 
light Minna all ..t w lit. I, | alnlll Mil lot aah luaiu'i 
• hun «»•* • ntialoi.i y i.n I,mil •> Uraaa .itmritt ..( Kii 
am* h *1. Ill Hum ia lat-aniMil anil lit, Wai. /in. "Im* U nil 
h u,| I'll" »*»••*•' I t|ir hull., aat Imn ami >i|i|h'| 
®‘ *••♦. 11 » •• Mr..,, a* anil Itniiri immiMi*. uml 
ami all klmli *»f all anit !<•« muni!) fntiml In a i(in« «alah 
liciiiu* lit 
IIIIIN \V 1111,1,. 
ISll*t* illi I n r. .'.lli, | Mi | | 
turn; sioms mom mk.vts, 
• ml • 11 t*l Imi l> In,|a <■( 
Mitrblo und Soup Stono Work 
• Nfi'utrtl Itjr 
J O i l IM Q h < A XsTT, 
III KMIHI11T, Mr. 
It A t„l, „,| I,. I, ,'"„»li4„t|y „n n Ulgo 
M, I. V «.| M..,l„,|,, „,a| J* I ,yf IaaHJHh |„r 
■ l.lAh.lAg >1 .. k A»,| ■ All Vl„( |l,A ImiaIhau, ,. 
.«.l. A, i. .,..1,1. ... ..III. Mai 1,1a At,U (I.Hnl 
It ... t, Hi „* I,. A a 1'' .... A. t>„ ,.l,|Al„A«l At Ally l,'*,!l ■ ,""1 »• "I'All ,1.1 |„,|„ with All H|,„ 
" |.„,.n...H Anything l„ ,,, ||„„ 
1 I.n.,,,...., ,l H., » A,II hn„Ai A mil, a „„ll 
1 ,„ k *|.. I, \ Y .Ml,, |»|„ lyj,, 
FOR SALE. 
* »•« •*.. 'I .fv ttWKM.IMI.lK.ntN. 
nMr H|l„Ht,4 „„ ti,r , „y 
llil lgv ., I ,)nk hi,,nli H,,Ak.|,„il,U 
*>.,.! In I. nrw, I,n» n k-. .1 liar, in :.tl nail 
tin. >. h.I, „,, ( 11 ', n m II I Hull iihln I n.l,, 
*•' mil .,11 I,: ,, „| 1a,,U with 
will ,,„| (I,a ,,n,vhA.,,,. 
*"• *'*»•«»» A A.. I.AUHV, plAAH .nil, ilnalt l. hi a ,.,u 
1 11 w ,11 ... M ,.«» *..»! Urg.n,. wlllft itl|tiMhMkli»«i |f, 
„ 1 il. ARMY. l<tWk*|K»rt, hk 14»l*. |S|i| lw,, i 
13 p C ii aX £t u 
FUEMIT 7IE 
WISE 'I 
ii l.rri i liuiidiuf. 
** ttlta m <■**■»* 
9LITT TmiZT. 
S a 
y,„ tMU 
«*- 
% i- ^ 
«_* **U 
Carpets 
PiPEP HtkEiftCl &L 
Pu-n-r- .m>v* T9 * f<f' v*r ***» IW. 
iiwp* **«■ ’•'tMeii .•*•• :. yrvicte* 
*v. '• > .yv*uj*** L*z»wn+i >i. ? 
r «* 7 V* >fl«C ii«5: rx. 
(.. %•* y*r •**►:* on* *. V w 
*' t' i*** * ; '-*• &’■ 
/ **. *j» u? 
w>&, t:n** 
Oil Cloth Carpets, 
A .*r, s'js ff/jU v! 
ROOM PAPERS. 
—iso— 
CARP E; T I 11 C $ 
if »a* s • J f * » 
/,,!/. Uiwi » -j Ivfw.i '.<?U J .•••* 
Il»ir pvJ I>» .u* ? r ’•'■’X'' 
A' Itm'.tt, O u<; Jy.- / im 
I'lkliM, I'ntf*, W „yi* Vi *fn, if* < 
< «0« fttyj J*ty k. A-Jk'*. 
!>,'! lor-u E. 
I'ift**, »*r.,,» „.*.. 
it*««, A*.., Ac. 
’A * »|m te*«ef*ft<«r* toi *»*;. ^ta/Ukbilj vfc L»&* 
* Ur/* *««oHu»*f»t of 
liKUSTEADS, 
PENCE POSTS, 
NEWEL POSTS aod 
ST AIH BANNISTERS 
jy All of th*> »U»? will Uj *o14 it 
til*. *f/ JW»- A. 
‘Hjr Oi',|. prill rnrra.'r.* xt IV» »t Knd 'f the 
r. » *. r. *»• *»•.»♦ Mill) the “team Mill, wlcrf ;v 
kir»*l« of *hmtt Work and iurn.r.g w.il bn f.r 
to order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
OK ALL ‘il/.K*. LON-TANTLV ON’ HAND. 
Darwin \. Moor & To, 
KH»»' ftli, Jan. 21, lhfil. 
WABBEN’3 HU (.11 BALSAS! 
IIa* been found, by exp* rn-un to be the |ir»t 
H«*in*-dy fo» (In * ennui dt*< e« a of the Lung* and 
I hro*l, aurh na 
lU'itt'hiht, I nn*u >n/i4i'ti, ( "••/', 1‘itlurn. 
J 'h uiiti/, I'm wit of,i hi iHflamali/’ii »</ l/u 
J.umyt, unit H h h-jhh ( •m/K. 
IN !h«*p« fomplainta thia Midulhc lm • n *ujnr. n arid while thin efiicocioua it ia perl. ctly 
•aft to edm luiat* r to |icr*nri« of *11 ag* p. 
1/ nil limit nf ihi timt tin* linlxaru i* found u»t 
ful, r*|.« .tally in the Autumn, \V Inter and H jtr»«j*; 
j *nd many t ^ la and t ugh», which. if neglected, 
! might finally propo hital. may hr KLD at nee 
t*v a few do»f-« of Ihi* invaluable Mutilr. 
Tim Cough Ihilaam pi)«r»p| thn two fold advan- 
tage of being at on**n nluuJile nt u u> Ini and **- 
iluahlf at •• fffpmltvr of all lint din ’i»*a of the 
Throat, I.ung* and llroiiohia. 
In Aaiiiuv. however violent arid di*tir«.*inr, 
tlila Uni •no. gi»r* prompt relief. 
In lliioai itirla and ISi.i moni v it relieve* tlir if. 
r.tutioii, |oi,»i in the Cough, and proiuolrs a favor- 
able e «|tri*tnration. 
lu < mo! r Ita power* are aim a! magical. Tin* 
iu*iduotif .||H<HM>, coming III* i«lly •• like a thief 
in the night," may be apc«dily and effectually ar- 
i»etrd by a few timely doa«** of tbi* l'ul*aui 
{ lu W imirivu Cm o«. it nnulerate* the parnx* 
v»ip*. prevent* the rllacaao limn amuming it* pc* 
neat and ilangpfnur form, ami ahnrtena it« fourae. 
Kvery family ehould keep it in the hmiae, and 
Ihu* *« old the danger..up delay oeeaaioiird by mm id- 
1 
mg out for ibr modicum when needed for immedi- 
ate ii*«' 
The him* recommendation for a good medicinem 
j found m it* u»«*. If the following certificate, from 
nr who haa uaed it, doea nut give you confidence 
j in II, try oho hottlr f.*r youraelf, and you will be 
oiivimed It will coat you but luml y-Hie <»if*. 
1 and mnyaavryou a* many dollar* In time and doc 
j t«»>'a bill*. 
DixvoVTi Ool 29 1659 
I'm WAntirv Dear Mi I hair u»ed y.»ur 
t ough lluUam in my practice for the yea pa*l,nu(l 
an *ay that it ia all that It Ip recommended to be, 
h«v mg never failed in ailordmg n hrf whenever I 
1 baie given It. !> II DAY, M D 
I'reparrwland aobl by \MllllO>K " AKItKN 
IL i,,ni, litunKNo. I ttramtu Jtloch, Ku*t Mar- 
ket H«|u«re, llrthgor, Maine. 
C. tr i'lil'k, Agent. 4 tin'* l 
| 6<>KI I.AMl K KUOS I, N K nil I*r ntlcut 
4.1 III, \( K A KOSTKU’S. 
MANHOOD. 
HOW L03T, HOW RESTORED. 
Jh»I ruhltthnl. m .1 Smlitl Vuvil-m*, 
ii.N nil NVIlttK, IKKMMKNT AMI* KtlUt’AI 
Cl ttl "k *r» UNI VTOHHIItttA, * Nmtoal Vt.aWur.v 
w* »u*l tmhititi, fteivmiani'p* amt Involuntary Tmiaainn*. 
Imlne,'ig Wo|a>l< iM*V and MwiUl ao>l IMivak'*! I **« .»jm* *ly 
H> imiif J ct i,\ r itw h i., v ii 
.4nlkm nf Ikr I4**ii* M*»d. A1 
Tlw renowned aniooi. In llila Milmtra de Lecture, 
dearly pnoma (N*> Id* own *nprriruev that lie .vorfut .-u 
•*H|ueu» «** of lu lkalHie1 may In < i|e« iu*li.v r' uiev»d *uli- 
.•nt mc,ii.inr and wlilmat •langerdi* *ui».> d *i*«rab ■ i*. 
Inwiyt. a, tuaUVlno nU rti'ap .»r eoi li iN. p doting mil • 
mi»|r ,.f ,'iirwi at ..!»»>♦* »-• ultt amt cifc. mat. by wtm h eve 
rf rutlkt. r. a> w*H«r Hint Me euudittuu may tw. *aiy 
are liWuatf|f<*<<«p v.jori vfr.’y it ml adieu//v Tin* b. « 
*»»••■ «.l w»Vv. a U>.«* lu lit. «w«an«ta wl tl. ‘'VOAmS# 
tM# u>Mr« arvaii.i any add»^a»K*M# fadpetlw »• i*t 
of »w*» wpU.'P p<aiu|vi. bv adkire*an»ic Hi t'll J 
KLUMCi;? Uew**), New IVul other lh>\ 4.utm. 
IjU 
«#• v ) i rn i * 
uiiti i tii un 
V *MMW. «i;i ibn »* * p HUmwirs 
Itm uti ><{ ft*’'1"1 I * 'w 
m t■••»•*«*¥ »f !»•*♦** •»» •■>’♦ 
■ ten ..IWWI*. PTft*»' r- n '• Ml« * * 
>*«»•<«. ».t« wv p •»***«« t hi1 Urn *j‘‘ ->m«« * 
MM***** *•*.■» *» »**f **** 
t, 
t«r'*in*r ',8'' 4, 
»«»#rul •5P* *•* HVH• ««»* -t t»p rrt j, 
%w. -aMini. ’• •'•* •«« i- >**■ 
MMn. 
,|s«t !•#*•/m* -*»?b Sbr-nim<><n*i9 w^ritf **»*. 
naitimi -miifiM *« 't? *i* ***** *»l 
■uni, pf-■ ** *r*" M 1 ,’f*1 f,‘ 
0 I ir.Mjef < iMMH*) 1*0 «f*MI'l' r*T 
■HW4. \ r*fc*iui 
-«w«. <«**•>■». 
MvutS »■♦*» * >*•«*»* *"**» *»*TOMf* * 
a *?4.iVm »**>». an **w me* * defeat-’ 
>as‘.*l*** * ’«!'» .rs-%* *ww»i*e 
lfj]9«» !*.*«• -n--. VI **{»«■« • f* 
-- » -««■*.< ^at» '“jmtjv*i« uti'Kumo. 
.• ■> tm*a n ■ > e*«c tta au ae*r-r» "e» 
—. A A Tv’ll, re* «•**** 'oa»vr. ?v 
M.*a U*.». ’«♦. 
I>-1 ►*•»! fct *f.s ■*.. * « 
«r -♦ IK i* * -..•« » fee. •*» l.rtllW 4»i 1J*» 
Ml H » nvc f > 
». I fr%» i« »*t«- « we a* ■ »u 
k «*r **»<- ti v'w. t**4T*i rw* 
J**H V‘ V*m ••'. '*•»» 
Mv^Hn ItsiitmAikZ pt varanatju* -.we* 
•mu tr s rw u *aetemfc ’• 
V» *'f! I>a|> — ’ll* •■ 
1 1U k!>«*r, 
3 « «*. b V»J i- te HW t’—“ 
1 
■»>*•» v **i -" «adt*r » >»» ►*»'*•• 
» ^ S' 1 v-r—■«* M *: -JS. la 
t •> J tu topMum itw w.- —* il AC” 
«’ IMHil'! 1 fc» ^ H »- 
i*rV\\x 
Utr---’J" 
an* >tawntf». < ^ Si V.t 
WMC^ m**''•**+s tmm+ 
{ «utf * ta» 9 5w»i * • *.. \n**m, fe»- 
-rrmmem a n mt;* **.cj « -• %*»■«£* * a«m- 
mat. c 0NBMMMb' >«-•■- w» **■' 
•* ;fc t yrmf a ■> -• *r ir **«*-> w h-s*aro 
tut. »T-*-srx .j** "**««*- 
— iii-LKT. SJCT. iw-i.cww .-*•■—«— 
Tmb M Jut. 
’ll saos^TW ’: n«"«T —••-<* -at "'• w- 
*m. r < i. *tmrazzz •> ti i* «rr-„ a 
?*es& sr»* rsc-e kJwmEWPffrs ai '••scr-—..:' 
a,.. jaws. f'— oft* sobsm u .rrraa 
»npt a?* : j. 
m aai-iA'* »»• TFW-i r-xnanBas*^ u 
«r a£ c-ic vn ;of* act**- ? "-*■ 
c ic iu.re«: nn *-• ;;. **? am » 
itt uui — -d. •’ t >. 
•’ 
~. iv ??*£:;,» : v**j *" 
’Jl.ti *- J ■ !"^a*. x>~rtc. J ... 
V -r ;r ii©»< MiNR. 
2 V »i,:ir5!fe£ '- ix-ViOv iiEJ'. J. *■ .ct- 
jr? ill. \ out *. l-»5 l&ottm. ♦ >X* I. 
.1 i III. il-tVTTWL 1j{ WfiHl.- 
iiR.t J v lint V x»t-r '... im* Jswo. 
*’ 
»r i.Vr'x. *>• i- 'V-n —t« .Ti* tj -r 
,<i/i-r fumo *:* "■ x^-a* •‘-■ u- -it I:im»'>~ 
•tf » jr-ff u*mm- 
f~-TU--rt*. '<••■> r *" Ci!’; T. »n n TCnw 
Vj.-mwu' x .»wi r—» •»■•:. 
iv < i i 
** ,i*. iiiirr*.’ ’TjLiir? 
'n it ■* hj-n*r < uui i i- ~riss»" 
*f 1 5. u,i-‘ r* * >‘.uM >*fl 
U* '*••■ l.nr ■ '1 c r*. 1 
.*.* mi •.••* *nj HittMiil! } -t. *. 
uiu ..»«iiiiira*TM» "-u*—u- *• ■"• 
■in *rui**\. i-wirt "fume ri.itH* 
a>* CxJ..*vi. i * l.l J_T i.t. 
'I' t ni«| u-1-x .. nil'll -t: 1 lit* .• S' l.-. 'r •" l»l 
.x*7 it*.** *wsi. ; ui mu**-; .w.7 it? 
DOORS, 
SA;H, 
Planing Lumber, 
y*• •?»•: ■"*t »>•.# **>i 
j?• :** if K"t : 
J -v# **'# 
W ji ft 21 * «'-*-*. » *‘“*4 
| *, v •' *.*. > *•* »» 
t/. s.'. •- U-* ©*. -.-v 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
W* ».». it c*.L*n0U**M » •* -. V 
u 'i.* **' + *£.* v * IK'*> ; ; 4^. * 
»• rk r»* • tOM * • r. 
btuat: r. ja; t/« +*rt l: ■-z oss f 
U-«n. 
Sh ’p ol Foundry ffui }dtng. \\’*H S. f,i 
l ru /n Rttft ISrutg* 
H Y. TiluMA^f A #v, 
Klliw>.rth, Jm. 34, J»<*L 2 
r. TII’■ m » • j j. th **• h k * 
The Question 
SETTLED! 
I liu11 In: best place in town to buy 
is AT 
BLACK & FOSTER’S. 
Wp aim 11 keep Melantly on hand a largo Meek 
'•( hriioiUi, Provision*. Ac .which we will sell 
\ety cheap. Among our Mock iuuy be fraud 
(Jr-rori**, Flour, Menl, Sugars of all 
Kitula, (’offoo, T«»»a, Spin**, (’an- 
dl«*« Ken mine Oil, Fluid, To- 
bacco, Choose, 4c., ike., 
\nd all the VAri 'U* article* usually found in a well 
regulated Grocery Store. iMuutc cull and oxuui- 
me goml* ami price*. 
11 LACK A FOSTER. 
Opposite Pans d hont's JLirdiran Store. 
LILwofth, Nov lath, 1 SCO. 43 
TO YOUNG MEN 
tr>'» ikt t iri mult* ../ til t,tha», usually 
/4-wird .uuvka Ih-titltiy, /*remature Oecajf, rtr.. rP 
I) • llld>IIKll |. r the benefit ot the afflicted, a pamphlet adapted t<* every individual’*’ wn 
private use. giving all the tneo-ury information 
I the sell cure ot every one. and with* ul the ex- 
pense attending quack book* or medicines. This 
work i* tuvalualde to « very young man. Sent un- 
der »eal on receipt I One hollar, ny addre*sing 
diud* J. h. IllXhN, Rockland Me 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All |K'mon* indebted to the Subscribers (no 
mutter b >w small U»* amount) are hereby request- 
ed to cull and settle immediately and save cost. 
hAU VIN N. MOOR A t'a. 
Kilsworth, Jan, LI. IPS! M»tf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
t^TGUTl 
t ^ 
HNS. WINSLOW,' 
: ; STRUP 
7 n- Hnlil ’*m rfwthiaif 
an irr.It a •' ••»' «»ll «*!•# ImI> 
% 
uj t Nt 1? will i»i- f *?* 
T* m »** ,Mi't ..Ml4r.it Bf«vi **1 "*»• 
« tt» ■ i*»*4 vrir’^l'* ,**^,‘ *w 4 
ft * r iKii» r» i. mm..-; Mt«r «> u r. 
-r XiY »t.K* • "1 
► »J »* «t<b \n Ik.,» uw* 
r.*k 'rmm* tstrfti cwBWtlw* U n«"*i 
M T »'•** »nf,i* nwi.- 
im* < ■* nw »n#M‘.*r .w «•»• 
*^n» f»i s i.w j, ataitmt, wi*f flil »* 
,iVi fiftrt, nrti iuiim jitr ».* r*’T'P t *u 
'uT’ton 1 *k.' I..*«•' n 
7!? nwey-v ;*n T'7»rr 
-ts “* >t » *» «■ *!»- '-*»• 
— *, •*-»■ -mrn-' ~. ■—*■ ■ 
* m~ -■ rts: •“’* 3’ 
."I* r.i*r*-r»u Li.: i3f" Sam* 
lr I. 
t: it* a -44»-:.c .»** -*™P «sr_; _<;-» a 
•—• «. o'» a? i*t 
wn n* -*-t 
hit mm aivt tm w* t»r —* -«*— 
r--.*»* nwiivti :t~ .-"wn.1" r--*s 
M» PU> «»»** **►—l -i —r»*!' c UtT' *.*4 tM* 1 
~r—u: e.'u" f» ur;> r*_ 
“»* -’l ’T! IT-! ^T*,.— ITI3 
Itjwrmiu —'.a :r TT^x*. -*«, I 
l|v»rti* ill;, ’.sr— “•HiT"* 
». f;r* F—r» » -- L./- Dr^f# 
Fit nm it H •«r- -.sn»* » -ait ‘xr-'ir* 
3*1. Ji -)»- 14-it t» !"'**~ fc~ r- tmm :4 
Stun 3ft* 4 .r**t 4 4 4u— .c >«» V ta* ttwpteai »rr 
liu::- ■< f*-I MM H-'A- : fc-i*. 3 ? *-*j 3 .- nlH.J4' T. 
» -n r «*" u..< •; H •*• * * ;h » 
WT'il* w-t.Wnfc. *. •*. o. r'»—■* t* i: #»rw- I 
»t;V* i;ua- v: tta.1; -Tr ( ;_*• nt rsvru— *r»1 l- *il 
*.■*»■» Ui- .••«.«{ -i* *h ./ *wa-1 t>] » 'ixjrs*-'-. »:.*-♦» t« 
u-- »ir» r-HLU'- .. *.• j-j.*, a-u<« it u 
; a--; *-u v-hi 3i#*- .c, 
£ t: K. Ifp, IN Tl M F-. 
V L -* K -it P •* JM>'h i4»1 G*.H* !-■ 
-v-’'' •. .*- sn.-.t u.t .«uir&t t* m wtt-r*;*- u* 
f'TBr-- r*»T«-fv r*l *• w W rrT4 
*t wr «4- I, *i M-nl-i. Ifld 
'4-3 on 4 3 ■'•' •'-*T 1 -. -X 4tl»rh c*r*r+. 
■ •• C. H. SHOLK3, M. D., 127 Court 
3'rtf., E 
lj 
A * I* 
BEST 
iSrlrrtrd Stork of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
tier ?< red to Kllew-rth, at 
WI»oli*^alr and lt< fail, 
And at | rice* that 
Defy Competition! 
j I and ha* par-- ,a*e*i a larjfc *t «'k f tea* na- 
Z •• »h L are at. II adapted t<, thi» market 
*•, »-%r- hk;,. in the bu-inea* in K1U- 
» him t, inler.tand the wanU f thi* 
a;.4 t: ankful f-.r pa«t favor*, and the 
£.a* *. i* ■-:« t turn public, he til.I*** t" 
u>tnt ah\ re**. %e a continuance of the «am*. 
* •/''» b.i it iumj be found the following 
a r. < 
tA7 r r%.ti ft*rv < n » 
a!. » »M jh. >* #, and f the Ute.f iuj. 
pfinsU’rtu Ai*o an extra-ire a * rtment of 
VESTINGS, 
'• ,* f ** 1 k *, \ e! v*11 •, (»r*r.adi m*« ,f U »h *nr r<- 
is4 Mira f all * i .* r*. j 
6' -Ur with a complete at- rtment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
1 of which will be male up to order, r sold b 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large **l « k « f Fall and Winter Clothing, such 
if "» iI'o.it*, I « »ck#, .-ackt and I umih-o * .at#, 
Pants and Nests, of alt the iu-'bI fashionable 
styles. 
\1* on hand a hauls -me rtment >■[ IfOY.'*' 
* LOj'llINij, ani a large »t k of 
FI RMSIIIXU tOOIIS, 
among whi h arc Shirt a, Uosoms, Collar#, Clove.- 
lirac*?, Handkerchief*, Cravats, stocks, 
and a Urge eb-ck of 
Und^r-Shirts and Drawers. 
r<r1 arn prepared to make up garment# in the 
lat.-t #tvl«\ warranting g... d tit#, r •• .Yn (»«." 
1 iulciid to deal on the f principle, const* 
(piently <Mn afford to sell goods cheap. 
Let this be understood. J u.ll $,ll good* 
/ \ I‘ /. /{ th'in my hvr in'in in /<<wn. 
till I.N'd done at short notice and iu the latc.-t 
style*. 
^jjf*Country Traders supplied at wholesale price#. 
tslltl.s Wanted to %%ork in *lio|i. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
is/" lb member the place. 
Store formerly occupied hy S. Pud- 
cljurd, on Main street. 
KllkWorth, J »n. U(0. 1 
K ^ n 
nii'oimv r to rt Mii.io. 
1‘K.VXSYLVAXIA 
Salt Manufacturing Company's 
SAPOMFIFII. 
Thin ! u > V t 
('ituKser. 
Will make hard water soft,clean Paint rein vo 
Ink from Type, Crease from Kitchen Clensils, Ac. 
One Its.x c sts ... 2-i els. 
4 t- t \ lb* refuse grease, usually given away, at about 4 Cent per lb., say, ^0 
4 j et*. 
'v 'n cf.iif, therefore ii the cost of a barre 
of first it, S, » r S U*. 
Ah ,/ie Ur making different kinds ofSoap, ten frrt by addtc>#ing 
l*KPt>T OF COMPANY. 
i*i:w i* .i mi:* a co, 
Philadeuhu. 
Iff The s-.tr* TTKta ean be had of aty respecu* bio storekeeper iu the Country. jvv| 
^'ON EXPLOSIVE FLUID, lur ^k-nt 
# 
-13 BLACK A FOSTER S. 
\11«»t li**r Now Lot 1 
•I' f s-- ■* 
1 <1,1 * » * 4* * * 
CLOTHS, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
,r ^ •» *<•'■» *" .*•; *» 
W 1 * •> = » » * •*»'*' ft «-:• » 
,< » B • I *4 
t *<■'/' 
r, V« j,|'< » b ; y»- 
!•-»<’■'» f Brni«fiia2 (.ootlv 
■* » i<* t Lr " 
WI IT b R GOODS 
mt% |« «| v «•• *V« » “- • 
» f P»k'* *»P 
iiiu n ■ * * r? » U-V ** 
..«9 ,»-«»<». A * * «*rg« «•< 
luiiir-iHiiDc iCIotljimj. 
.1 .nr .-T'i i>" it-" 9 11 ** 
JOSEPH FBIEND ft Cs. 
tr •■? -t -:r: tiL-» Mil. 
t::<•» ;« :> -4 1 
Dr. C H SHOLES, 
nwrr ** >• L'*'#*■***» '* *• *• 
rli;? .««'• h^ntnr rrwku*» 
Pit'****» *4**f**i 
tuMton, V *** »«*- •*.«■ W » -**.«•■. 
V -w». a. ■ i. 'tf <« B. » 
1 va*^B. * 
B.^,t ,. ,, *' -TI. 
* if ? •*" f** A f- « 
~ rin ^4»-- < •:« C 
~ f f? -« 
4 a w:vr re 
i— •>'—i U»*»f irTfs* V»r 5»»» “•err ■""" ^ "T?^- 
r»r j-w * * **• 
ax mij»< n*«»i« * suft a*** 
•.dr f *»'.*ane3ur7 —■. *•'- * * *'i 
—•«?** T r*T ff»* B *■ UW'» V ?UBC* 
•~«W .» 
1 * ts?? re-" —•* -f; *-» — ••r~- M» * ■' 
i* i, iif«, — “ij’rii < J 
•* _ s .-' '*»*«* ~ ’*-• 1 IS 
,.f~ j-- .. -•? •,-• ,- •»»*•“' 
V’ "Wt. 7 iS 
WHEAT-TONIC 
l or I'jiiiiiI) stitcl Mrdirintil I %v. 
rviiirs 
I grain r« r-n.’ivnil* «,»*• <; a- '• ■'■■'..> a 
i» ml- al>‘l fur in tlje lu/r. < t n f Il f, 
and ha* rewire*! the highest n mium* from rtn- 
inent medical aul: -rili* *. a* p• •« -• ualiiie* 
that are ab-> lutHr eattemv. i« 
render# it invaluable to th «<• «i .:te suffering 
from '■’nmmftvm, /.u»* i,-mi -.*» /?- tutu, 
impai*t Sl’tng'h. L.- t t./. » /.n' _-v. »i"J all 
«l»*ea*. w.. :*•!,. -I ti:t■;r m teqnir* 
on!r a genr-rr u« diet, and an invigorating, :> ur- 
tailing «timulatit. 
Put uj- in quart 1 Hi *, in ir<>n und ea*e* «•! 
one and t* z» n in i *• > a!) prominent 
Dniggiata,‘irnorr- a i T H A: 
A. M HI NINO EH & CO. 
S. :• Vf prh t. rV No. 1 » Pii .. I -!r< t. New \ rk 
K-r *aie in i •?• n bv * «* »!w. ;t A 
S «..ll .1 I'J .Marshall *t. M S. Purr A 
Week* A l*« Itrr ; -'•» I Picker !». tiood»»■•«■ 
A C- lb i. Cutler A C T. L Mint'. 
Pierce .1 Co. ; rtiphen \l *■ a- a C I»a»i- A 
Go. 42 It 
i) n. s ir /. /; r s 
Infallible Liniment, 
Great External Remedy 
1 HI. KIIM VI A 11 V. 7. NH ft \ t it S I ! Mil \ 
* 
t.«»M I > ► N f K \ S I' J I T:. \ | > 1 ,1 !*!.», 
It If INI' MiM NP-. IIU-. II ►. A I* \' ill 
AN l* ALL lilt Kt M A fp tMi > 
id-tfinn.- 
Dr. Stepht t S‘,-r. rt, >,t ( >}?•'< it, 
The great natural 11 ;.<• Setter. 
Dr. Stfphff! Sir. ■*. t.f ( m,. .•••'. 
I* ktn wn ail o r t:.<- lMt* 1 Mat- « 
Dr. Stephen Su *.t. (' ,n i, rti «. f. 
U the author uf l»r Sweet * Infallible Lit IUi« ill. 
i/r. .'intis itja.ru i,m> merit. 
Cures Rheumatism an<l never tail*. 
I*r. Super's Infallible. J. ,-i it >>'. 
I a certain rcrut lj f r Neural,;: » 
Dr. Street's Infallible Li aim* 
1 ure* Turns ar. 1 .**< al l* •; ilately. 
Dr. Street s Infallible Lin/ tf/it, 
I*, the he*t known rcme ly tvr>|iraiuj and Trmsc*. 
Dr. Sire its I njall t bi * In >u a* nf. | 
Cares Headache immediately and never fail#. 
Dr. Street's I fallible Liniment, 
j I* immediate relief fot Tiles, seldom fail# to cure. 
Dr. S ■<et s Difallibit Liniment, 
t'ure* T ■••thache in ;ie minute. 
Dr. Street s Infallible I.tri'"irnt. 
1 urt> t ut- an i \\ < un*!* «juu k ly, having t.. *>_■ r. 
Dr. Smeet's Infallible Liniment. 
! I* tbe best remedy 1 r sore# in l..< kwn w ,.rlJ. 
Dr. Sin et's Infallible Liniment, 
H i* U*en used b\%n> rc tl.an .» luiii. :i p. j.le, an 
all praise it. 
Dr. Siren's Infallible Liniment 
I« truly a •* fi i. n I in m« .] I every faun It 
sh -uhi have it at h in I. 
I)r. Slant's infallible Liniment 
I* T r #aic by a'l Tru^t-t* 1*. »ntj.. 
KI( IIAT.\ .i n. 
lySCcow Nile Troprivti.r*, Norwich, *’t. 
For tale by II. II. llay 'icncral Aj*ent, I’ rtUn.l 
i p B« p in_ ,-$wrUc*K*\ 
I Vv^V'* 
"I 849 RESE R VE 
The t$tultli»H#i popular tty «*f this «’i- « Ot.r> M ■ a 
M"M «» 'imtu'iiuU »w.-- t.rt-i •!.r« it *u:<Tttu-<u *. 
iu detail the ehoriur’eruU.* wInch diatiuguUb it from the 
j Miliary giads of K* mucky Whiskey.. 
living distilled in Isis, and ,uU tured ex|.r«**tr f.>r 
*i iinuUnl, »nd peculiarly cffrctirr f-.r th. treaun, i.i of I. ui»g « ..in|iUuita, I>y.i*ej.aja, Dtriai.gt ui-:it >f th- > u- 
a*i \ rv- u»n« **. A 
A. a curative agent it haa a teibl^i-ey to rrrrne.e ind 
•tr,wjtk'm ; while ag. having utrilmh-d .u gemwl charm 
and enriched it with a Uliei-.u. tlav »r and an laaiv. 
it aff -rd* a 1*1 ■ a»ant iixetiUv t, •• pr* » rratioa ,.r r. 
c.v.ry of health, through th. agrvrahk median;-f * well 
j.lCavd |>.ihttc. 
Tut UJ. ill a variety of attractirr form#, Ir iron 1 
ciin of mm aist two dwn bottle* each, aod told by »u prom meal diuggi*!#, gruev » ami town agents. 
A. >1 MlMMiKH 4 CO.. 
(Kataidished ITT* 
Tr-fii. r.-r*. V 1| i$r ,1 > f,. \ 
H«»* nhyi.ru ■ \ i,i*>UW |N A O, \l4. 
II and ! Marshal m W KKKS tr T<JTTTK -Kili 
a*:n.... iu.h'a 
'1 =. ut n.v stt.piinv M Kt.lv-. r i. .urn 
J. 1’1.;;1'! t; -v c«., v M>.o i.* *< o, a.„i J i.- «ut! In (IKK *, 
*1’ll F. 1.!. :. \ ,1 Kqb, # KImjX a C..,, tbtir .luck 
HARDWARE & IRON. and will Continue (lie lu.-incrs under tbe name ,1 
DAVIS A LORD, 
• t tbe u'.d .rand, No. 4 UAIX STHKKT. *' ;* aoped that I. tr (.rivt-a and a pi..pur 'fejard to tnc want, d U.C fcoiauittnilji will .u.uru a "lib. tral )*atronage. 
.utna t. navia. 3a i»ut uta. 
Important to Married People! 
w QUIT IUPOBTAXCK *„ 1 M VRIHI.I. tM, TM.-t; und r to l. MAkUU. VUU II,. .-L.M IntL. M “*• 
... 
A.Wma Pa. J K Au«tn, I **t»0 Lock Ugx N« « bun u Tirtt or 
A V KITH 
Sarsaparilla 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD 
». m ao*l *« toft* »«#••• 1f*t | |«,>lt 
a* hiuuii, • I' *»». '"»*•«, l.i ( 
111 m )• I •. |‘wlillr». Hlnl« h»|, tl.n'ifci 
III <• I m a»».l all akiM iMamif,. "'•ra 
J r. At A r-A, I.ra. ♦ I *—4 *1 m,y 
"»t#a «**••» u 
,#t j. I »t* <*« •*» I-.** »** «••»*! »nw »■ *** 
H *t tb<- *!•**+£*? 
..» « = »l »-* A* Ml M. a* l/‘».lwl •» 
• 1 .. ", -•■"•-..ta 
i, liar »!*■-•• A* I »— —frg 
V Mod ■ *- t'l I JiJHM 
,, „t|,’ M.-I alm»l tiaf** --MW-a. v* » atH Im 1 
» »'.t '!** .!• •»»*. I. »' j£ 
i. I II —t My *ktn *- ••• a I *r- *f»*4 I *»/'■ 
•• *h' •- <- lo*» 1r w to} *»*,'^r* SBv 
f|>*f II M *• *• » !»■■ M f I'l# tNvtlft l4 HI m 
,w IlHIi > »«'*. J 'V 
am r.»i> n Ts r* j 
if. Inflmnt '* I'lrr. lie** or >.r» *1P*tl 
I <11. Altai *««ll Ilia* Wilt. AtAlal J 
Hliignoiiat, '•on l'.>r*t lit •»§»•!. 
J | 11 M, In ai <t» '*ii l»W k %. i^B 
)■ • I. it |»> I a at*, d «i |t.i^"<*a *** 4 ^ 
(, m(h l« llu*at l»» framj:.*»<• fitutia. ^ ^ 4 
... jgj 
,rf* it*’ / ra*/** *» lit It 
llroNfhoralf. lia'lrr or *«*»llc«l *r*k 
« f | .fr f. .*• ♦*<.. ■ i, ... %> 
»* 
»■■».• I I *1 a ; 4 
,MiMtnh*ra or II l»ll»t.Oaarlon Tiint> 
I farittr I I*«iali*»!t. I ataanlv llllflMi 
f»f. J ft * I. »*. f w \ « «*» *i U 
M *<l *>' J 4 1 rinh, 
ri 1*11,1* !>« «h»h .. 
*, V. 
., ..!- »« /.*.* /ft* 
4 Vfc » I*. I »’ •»- 4 
* 
Ai hlirti* ( iif < I iiiiii't *. |'i«litry«t*»»»if. 
I 11 ■ a ( mi. »• « *• u'l mlum «*• 
I Ii III*lir *. 
A f 
-m. / .— ■■ * « 
> I. !.*• ,f l.«« |. **«• •(»_ ** t- S \ 
If, n»- N W* ■ f i' '! 
^ M :" 1 
I)% 4 111 |l* 1-1 I I «* I I > »!»*>. I it •. I l* k 
* lW 
it >|, lull, lint) \ ta n I I * 
T • * — **• 
« .... ?• 
I 
.. .. | ’• 4 
-kil riUti.,!!!' >! 
Ayer’s Cherry Federal, 
: ■ 
* o n*j!i«, ( niil*. I.if? »«••» i*. 11 ii »•*••* **» 
1 <» it |». Hi on* liil t«. I ii* I |»i> ii «••»*• 
a ii m |iI ! o n. i< ml I •» I ti I • I ** f 
it I .»n % ii in ‘»t * I’li I f« ii * 4 
|n n ii » •« i’ > «l HI r,« * 
<•1 (in | >♦ o e .• •« 
1* 
I. t»W » ». «“ -» I* *» W L 
Prepared iy D. J C A VKK A> CO U'i.1, »«•*• 
r K lii.r r 
'* P«rk, ft),, (‘ II ll i‘V 
ft <r•*) trrr |U(M- <k J .*{.-%*»,• U|,»rhl||. 
S 
J 11 j«r, 4»ti'*e; II. M> i' •, >u'rr, 
N M \ a : aud '■» 4., Ji » »ta ^ | ro^f 
Aantf. 41 
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I «, 
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i iv 
»i.-t 4 ik 
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„u A, iHI^^B 
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./ * •’■f S'-ry,., 
t \ ‘(U"‘ r‘ .l“* •* •* * lUtorHj H 
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-f 1 •" »- •< -1- rrl. ,,t ,y. 
■• 
•.. o «’*!"*■■ 
* •*w> •* 1. __m 
*; Mg 
Arv-lvty, jo 
JDI!N' L 111 N N t:\VKLI., Proprw^M 
4Nl» ClUkUti It’TllV, 
( 
Nr " l’"mmer -Ml Wharf, llo.ton, 
-. \. t f. hs»4,h Vf » u 
.V.'.i ■■ V'.!;" Yi‘" -> u-i- a >.,:, ,..^W 
• ''r'; ,w^a 
SiUnjlcB 43ncl IHi 
ClapT ■ 
4 i‘. t;(>,i,Ku„ )i»j j*i n 
t”-■‘•-t:„r tas!, in KIL-wg*''- 
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